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Cl)no FARM AND DAIRY
TV Lewis Judgment m Alberta

*T» REM EN DOITS Merest mu 
I ed throughout the
a »da by

Albert* by a majority duels ton. from

•taly u, tau.

•wy «wri» Aet, 1917, le the only *« 
taM It te UNMUA he* had that 
but M already pointed out that am 
11 natty confirms the powers given ta 
the eeencll by the War Meaeurw. Ant • 

After mentioning the fact that the 
order of April 80th baa boon approved 
by mo lotion In Parliament. Ju*tt*J 
Harvey concluded :

that the re- Vl .

FORESIGHT mtk FARM whole ef 0an 
the newi that the appal 
of the Supreme Oeert of

ol
the

of R B Bennett tor an 
that Norman Bari Lewis. • 
under the Military derrioe dot, 
total eawnptl ju -• •

"It

JK passed by the two booms ta « perfectly 
good declaration by partiamr,- that 
the order-ln-council Is wtthhi the ibtsm 
Of the powers conferred

had beenta uï 1 on the «over 
WJB.A nnSer 

which it purports to be made, and tfet 
It Is of relue for that purpoar at le*.
• hough without the reeo'otion I 8e#e6| 

to dodbt Abat the order is » ,:bin 
the terms of the act

£
titled to hie rtisoreThe main decision of the majatitrlli

Tr
and sup

Justice Stuart Hyndman. and SimIN CHOOSING A HARROW voi"Bor the romons stated lanolin 
opinion «hat the orfleMnweund: ,

INVESTIGATE TKB GAMS

jsrsttSS3Ë§ËSB5Efà
eangi do net bctt together. They here no rocking motion. The 
draught is steady and area. The team w£J travel feeler, do —— 

«■« «• ** M*eD Disks wffl work land which is too hard
tar an other make to handle and hare wider Held ef 
do not fail where the most work Is required.

The Cleaners are built of steel throuehoe

of Chief Joetioe Harvey 
1ST Justice Beck ivrtiwed all

oM»HaU

Military Serv

to the Ooveruor-ln-Councll to 
change the statutes of Parliament It
self Hie concluding argument was ai

" It would be an astounding propo
sition that parttament, after having 
■pent many 
the M.8.A.. 

other bill

should be refused:
The case will be appealed |.V ttis 

i te «he Supreme tbnrrt of Oath 
ada If the Alberta declnon to sustain 
ed at Ottawa the reenli -wft; affect 

40.600 men. many et whom a? 
already overseas It la worthy of na« 
that the ground taken by the 
of the Supreme Court of Alberta 

assumption of power 
wea unconstitutional 

very ground taken by the
of Ontario, when they ppv 

peal to the GovernnrOen 
Hire parliament

tet the Wc.fi*

of the War Marneras' Act
and the
that at

the old
Ice

Mlhtia Ant. 
Act. to prove

Geo.
The CTeaners are bnflt of steel throughout, rivaled le stay, and are 

gy^nkta, devloe—Ho eastings to break, ee rng springs to

^ Tha Biesell

tween the plates free 
kept dean by

<2t G:t>T Be
•k Be
VnlUd

Scraper* are the only Scrapers 
-Me endwise by a tarot, thee

dod
keeping the epecee ■■ 
; edges of the plates are

«ul. t5
which perhape^H 
■ever the eobjent ef de 

h the occasion of auoh

tha.

era I to dtosn

the steel blades.
AXLES ON

mThe axles are Berce antagonisms both within and
On July 8rd 

nnunced that It
•he Alberta finding, even Ifufl 
the Supreme Court. Probably in fin 

It will be neceeeary to call i-.i*. 
ment for the paaebi* of addltlonl 
leglalatlon. In the meantime two met 
application* for smite of habeas 
have been filed In Alberta

the Government encan be drawn npee«*t 
spring or allew 1m

asin
StiS

for get I 

Mr Sti

the by tiie Insert I on ef
In tille set 

ef the«hall limit the
nordn-ei.unr-ll under the MBA 1*14,hoi., to anek pa *•

ttsswrJ
to leave It open to the gov 
council to revoke, tn whole or qven 
part, the act the pausing of wbloh had 

the whole people ef 
r the Inference to be (tv*

resrssa arias
Can

ada Rather the tnfereaoe 
to that parliament 
It won Id he even suggested that the 

govern or-tn-council un 
.A were eo eeten*

that Threshing Genes and Ham*
T. E. BISSELLCO. LTD, ELORA, ONT. H*

der the
but that paritement was 
laferairtlelly declaring In effect the

T le now certain that the Traie
sad Labor Branch of the On ta*1

wfll have a number e(
ting throiyiiiet 

the "farmer

ttmttation* upon the order making
which T have already Indicated 

Thu* the claim in quest Ion to 
to me. confirmation of throe limita tliel

the province. With these

The History of the Introduction of
SYDNEY BASIC SLAG

Into Ontario Reads Like a Romance

II
this method of threshing is 

and by next year 
may be geaeral thro 

the province. Btx weeks ago
“This being my opinion upon the 

vwera of toe 
the W.M.A., M folloi 

a* a necessity that I must hold that 
the erder-in-omraell tn question. In

enquiries to thru* 
ef outfits have ci

tions and HKksf 
men to fora

In *MMtani Mtotao. An etfon viii * 
gang open a 
time threshing to

employ 
light

ln-conncll under

>Wlr HBti b. applies 
■ vT. to be furaiahed with 

,n* gauge Practically a!
tithe bl 
Br^Th!-;

asmnah a* It In

In 1911 It 
■old 2 
the sales

a ton for ■> 
advertising

and 181 tone.

SYDNEY BASIC SLAG tfi THE IDEAL FENTtUEE* 
WHEAT.

unknown In 1918 M B A . to Ineffective end Invalid "
30 tone. The consumption bas gone on

Uff they will preha My
PMto wet
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•he light cro

•he email number g 
being received free 
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euuibluM
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y arrange fora 
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•Be ose» stiff he ripe and whe 

need 
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the land In tto

66 per cent of the 
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OME'acRtfftWt Welcome Practical Frogreeeive Idea»
The Recognized Exponent of Dairying in Canadm 

Trnde Increases the wealth and glory eta country; but its real strength and stamina are to be looked for among the cultivators of the land — Lord Chatham.
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A Farm With Mechanical Equipment of the Best
Geo. R. Barrie & Son Have Many Devices. Some Home Made, Some Purchased, for Lightening their Work— By F. E. Ellis

m V oï"

wtr -Iflaet 

e majority

.b,:

-, EX), it BARRIE & SO 
( been known to Ontar 

and eihibltors of seed , 
the regulations of the Canad 
soclatlon. this farm has cstabl
a profitable outlet for its selected seeds. It waa 
W L Smith, farmer and Journalist, however, who 
first told me of the mechanical devices employed 

the Messrs. Barrie. “You will find more schemes 
getting work .done on that farm than on any 

other farm in the province of which I know," stated 
Mr Smith with conviction. A little later < 
same day (It was on the occasion of the Pro 
Plowing Match at Paris last fall), I was 
Mr John Filter, Agriculturist of the 
of Conservation, and he, too. referred 
saving devices to be found on the 
With such recommendations as this, I went 
the Barrie place this spring expecUng to find 
term, well managed and extra well equipped.

I was not disappointed on either count. The rich 
day loam, 200 acres of It, naturally lends Itself to 
good cultivation and during the 60 years 
that it has been in the hands of the 
Barrie family, the soil has never been 
abused A systematic rotation of cro
and the carrying of a heavy stock I__
enabled the owners to cons tan 
crease its productive capacity. But It Is 
act of the farm, good as It is, that I 
wish to speak particularly at this time.

hanleal devices employed is the 
feature that impresses itself most 
strongly on all visitors. These devices 
which have greatiy lightened the work 
of the big farm, are the product of many 
years of effort on the part of Mr. Barrie,
8r They have been added one at a time 
O necea Ity dictated, or as the ideas de
veloped, .tnd as the son, like his father.

lochaulcal turn, the end Is not 
yet At least two of their home-made 
Implements should be manufactured on 
a large acalo for the use of farmers 
generally, as they appeal to us as being 
superior to anything now on the mar
ket I refer to their potato planter, 
which Is entirely a home product, and a 
force feed mangel seeder, which la a 
combination of an old seed drill and

IN, of Galt, have long 
lo farmers as growers 
grain. Operating under 
Han Seed Growers' As-

straw, when carried over the elevator, drops on to 
tiding table which feeds It directly on to the apron 

tread of the straw cutter The straw cutter is 
equipped with a blower, which delivers the straw 
Into Its proper place In the mows, to operating the 
outfit, one man is required on the load, another man 
to cut the bands and feed the separator, and a third 
man to operate the straw cutter and direct the 
blower. No help is required to handle the grain; It 
Is elevated mechanically, as In a grist mill, to the 
bins above the granary, the gasoline engine supply
ing the power for this purpose also.

The procedure during harvest Is as follows; The 
Jong barn floor affords standing room for eight 
loaded wagons aid the farm equipment Includes 
eight wagons with racks, the wagons, like the sepa
rator, being for the most part picked up cheaply 
at sales. In the afternoon all of these wagons are 
loaded and drawn on to the barn floor Next mo~ 
Ing, when the dew Is still on the shocks and con 
tlons are not favorable for drawing in. the eight 

drawn In the afternoon before are threshed.

hors to a straw cutting "bee." "The greatest ad
vantage of our plan," said Mr. Barrie, senior, "Is 
that we are going on with our fall plowing when 
otherwise we would be threshing our r own grain 
and the grain of our neighbors. On farms of good 
sise, such as this one, I expect the Individual thresh
ing outfit to become very popular."

ulatlim and

The granary Is so arranged as to economize labor 
in handling the grain Itself. The bins Into which 
the grain is elevated are six or eigl 
the level of the barn floor. In cleaning gral 
fanning mill, which is also run from a pull* 
the engine shafting, Is placed 
bins and the grain runs 

the hopper o 
ago when n ,ct. 

loaded directly on 
from the farm in a 
so arranged that the 
reetly under the fant 
and as the grain was 
the fanning mill, it was

tint en t ». 
to heed of 
^upheld *j

call iiarlM. j
addltlomi J;

Z
ht feet above

ly under the 
through slides In the bottom 
•f the fanning mill. A few 
grain from this fr ; 

to .he cars, being transported 
big open grain box, the barn was 

grain wagon was bac 
mill in the shed I

talking with 
Commission 

to- the labor 
Barrie farm.

right into

beneath 
bins Into 
the fann- 
vity pre

cis of grain

me-Made Potato Planter, 
the cash crops on this farm 

are potatoes and sugar beets. The 
handling of both of these crops is sim
plified by home-made planting machines 
invented'by Mr. Geo. Barrie. An Idea 
of the construction of the potato planter 
will he gained by a study of the dlagr 
published in connection with this ar
ticle. It is a twe -row machine requir
ing three operators,—a man to handle 
the bags of seed and drive the team, 
and two boys to drop the seed. A re- 

t bulletin from Ottawa describee Mr. 
Barrie's planter In detail as folic 

main frame is three feet 
by live feet, and 

planks two Inche 
wide, bolted together 

The spouts are mad 
gas pipe, 14 inches Ion 
in diameter, tapered 
a cultivator tooth, so that 
drag the sod or manure. T 
of the tooth has a thread on 
Is screwed Into a piece of 
scantling six inches by six I

bolted firmly to the frame. The bel- 
attached to the hopper is made 
Is wider at the top for convent- 

he ‘potatoes. The 
part and the whee 

them, so that the one

an ce apart. Sho 
rs qloser together, 
the same principle

I on the shocks and co 
for drawing in, the el g from the 

o pouring from 
ing mill into the wagon, a grai 
cess all the way through. “On 
caalon," remarked Mr. W. C. 
cleaned and loaded 190 bush 
in 45 minutes "

lumber ef 
hroughet 
angi they

lg is

hroqgbate

iruting to

tiy 
ut t

II

ml Imres

,1 « made of b
'sTf

corners o of heavy 
ig and 3VI inches 
at the point like 

they will not 
he upper end

IA Home-Made Potato Planter Designed by Mr. Geo. R. Barrie.
With this Implement four acres of potatoes are eesHy planted In a day. With the 
exception of the "shoe." It la entirely home-made, and Is only one of aeveral devices 
of home const ruction employed to tighten labor on the Barrie farm, the mechanical 

equipment of which la described In the article adjoining

ng gang, will Throughout the day the loads are thres 
method The are drawn In and in the latter 

noon the eight wagons are agai 
drawn to the floor for the next morn

he Threshing Outfit
ding labor-saving device 
g outfit. Even Dr Creel 

I thresh!

three men. There Is 
the rush and the 
day on the 
as it Is drawn 
ng is finished, 
labor to be returned, 

ulred. It was 
at the farm

eu*
fora The outstan 

M the thres bin 
man, with the beet organized 
find It hard to Improve on theS

to ter ■ 
iu atiouM

le^Vto

at of tks

hed as they 
f the after- 

loaded up and 
log’s threshing.

28 inc:hes long, 
of the spout 
avy sine and 

ence In dropping 
placed three feet a 
tered 18 Inches from 

es back Into Its ow 
rows the same dlsti 

red to have the

distance.

gang on this farm con
of the hustle and buetie, 

that characterises threshing 
term The grain Is threshed as 1 
the field, and, when harvesti 
the threshing. There Is no 
because no outside assistance is req 
last noon, however, when I arrived 
and a minute Inspection of the equipment had 
wait until after dinner in the home of the Jun 

jer of the firm. Mr. W C. Barrie, who. by-t 
way, Is president of the Ontario Plowmen's Associa
tion Then we all went out on a tour of Inspection. 

The barn floor runs along one side of the big 
>hlch Is Just 180 feet from one end to the 
At one side of the floor stands the separator, 

by a "haft from the 18 h.p gasoline engine, 
which stands in the farm work shop some 60 feet 
from the barn The grain separator,
•Id fashioned elevator types, was 
*k * few years ago for Jus

spouts are 
Is are cen-

thus making all 
uld It be 

the ma-

Advantages of Threshing Outfit
The advantages of this system are numerous.

The grain Is handled only onoe from the wagon to c°m 
the separator. In ordinary procedure on the average the 
farm, the sheaves are first thrown from th 
to the mow, where they must be carefull 
systematically mowed away and, when the 
thresher comes along, a gang of men Is reqi 
to handle the sheaves back from the mow to 
separator, all of which work is avoided 
farmer owns his own outfit as Mr
threshes as he goes An additional advantage of “P or 
the method is that the straw Is stored under cover, with 
Instead of being blown out into a stack, 
are generally agreed that there Is a grei 
In cutting the straw, both for bedding and 

of the an operation which on the Barrie farm in 
i purchased at a practically no extra labor, but which under most 
few dollars. The circumstances calls for another gathering of neigh-

•«5» S£ be made on
erant W

i a lowering, 
and small and

eels are the kind used on the old fashioned 
ultivators, with levers for. raising and 
The ratchets on the levers should be 

hat they can be moved 
Gang-plow wheels 

) be used by

‘Ï
Barrie does

down any
together, s 
desired dlsti 

on the sides 
Farmers elevating the frame to suit, 

at advantage "The wheels are so placed that the machine will 
feed, balance when two boys are sitting on the back. 

The boxes, holding one bushel of cut potatoes, are 
shaped like a mason's hod and held firmly In place 

(Continued on page 8.)

may also
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Points of Interest at the Macdonald College
Mr. T. G. Raynor Tells of His Olr'.ivalions With Experimental Department

(«)772
the very hardiest strains remained, anJ i ,T# 
hurt In places. Grimms' alfalfa ajala a!... : p,
superiority, but some strains developed at i ,u|. 
lege were showing up well. Some good v.. , ;l|
noted In the development A pure strains of <i hard 
grass and timothy, which were most uniform and of 
superior quality of fodder.

There were other Interest!::,, features not. i.TJJI 
spare will not permit of saying more than :!at | 
believe it rould pay farmers to visit tksli ,
Experimental Station and note what ia going <,q dl 
least once a

The return 
which runs 
on the G.
promising and there was

own, H would aope&r to be 
thi best parts

^ HORTLY after the heavy froata, followed v 
^ heavy ruins in the third week in June, the 

writer made a \rip to Macdonald College to look 
over the grain plots and other points of Interest.
It was noted on the way down, via the G. T. R. line, 
that the frost had done considerable damage to po- The 
tatoes, beans and corn on the low lauds of which F*"™ 
there is considerable, until Montreal Island was 
reached. The hay crop, which is an important one 
In this region, was very light, more especially on ro° 
the old meadows. In fact, the hay crop, even with ^hat appea 
favorable weather for thickening in the bottom, *n 8 
promises to be a light crop all over Eastern Ontario, number 
There are some very promising new meadows which stance, were 
will give a good cut. Red Clover, to»1 the most part, one hundred 
is a rare sight, and even good alslke and timothy n““"er 
meadows were very few in number *n*cn .,

Macdonald College reached, through the courteay r™ row P'® 
of Mr. Bummerby, a number of interesting things ceutgener plots were sown In

su Jsjü»frvtf«5% ™ 
jkstjkmws: a assjstzïstraiîTs-! sasTra-aas

iswmskslsss ss s'rrr- ■na.ra: 5
orchard, had been dug up with every care to pre
serve plenty of roots and soil and replanted. The 
severity of the winter, however, 
destroyed them. The replanting of 
dinary conditions would have pro

pasture It d
good . conomy to run the mower over 
at least and convert it into hay.

be unable to

A Result of Drainage.
farm force of laborers were noticed In a field 

allowed to be probably the best paying 
farm. It was once a beaver meadow, 

now well drained and frequently sown with 
n a short rotation. The force was thinning 

red to be a perfect stand of mangels, 
econd experimental field there are a large 
of plots of different sites. Here, for In- 

e some Centgener plots, which may have 
_ plants or less in them, according to the 

of seeds In the Individual heads of grain 
are being tried out Then there were the 

from the

■n trip to Ottawa was made via C. v. r 
through higher land than Is tra\er«4 

T. R., and hero the crops look. gg.
less damage from i r.jsL

field on the

The One-Row Seeder
It Has a Field of Its Own

ent Is something new. It ha- u-en 
years in the United States, hat la 

— not yet common anywhere. It is dm- d bJ 
come more common when the value of cover i0pt 

appreciated. Here la an example ,( fa

mine grows all of his 
that surrounds the farm building 

after year that land Is In corn. Each y- 
the corn Is about walat high, clover seed ,wn 
with a cyclone seeder and cultivation cease 
the land freezes in the fall It has a nice c<.wring 
of clover. When plowed for corn fairly late 11 , llv,t 
spring, an excellent lot of humus Is turned under. 
The one objection to the plan Is that in order tu get 
a. reasonably even seeding, the clover ha- to be 
seeded before the corn attains" height and when 
the corn still needs more cultivation. The -.:i--row 
seeder gets around this difficulty. It Is pul!, d by 
a horse, guided by handles like a scuffler, drops the 
clover seed, and covers it. With it clover s- ding 
could be, delayed until cultivation was completed 
and the land will be more evenly cover, i with 
seed. Rye, which Is sometimes seeded fur late 
fall and spring pasture, could be planted in the 
same way In the corn field. I am not sure but that 
fall wheat might be sown In the same way Were 
It not such a small sized Implement and . r such 
small cost, the one-row seeder would probably be 

polar.—À. W. N. J

VT»HI8 I ill pi cm 
I used a few

dng tried out 
ots, where the best s

s one rod long 
were some

nyIs full 
worth.

farmer friend of
Vear

had practically 
them under or- 
ved completelys.

Root Seed Production.
sing along he could see small plots 

parsnips, unions and other vege- 
grown for seed. They were all doing 

uld result most satisfactorily from pres-

As one was pas
ips,

tables being 
well, and wo 
ent indications.

The experimental plots 
at first sight they filled the eye wun 
luxuriant growth and perfect sfand. 
wheat plots were reached, It was found 
there was a change, as nearly all the varie

t them Daw son's and Turkey Red, were prac- 
wiped out, except a Russian variety, Khark- 
Ich Dr. Zavlts reports as weak in "the straw 

but which at Macdonald was good in that

were soon reached 
-— with their good

n the fall 
that here

L

1ticaHy 
lev, whl 
at Guelph,

The most of the oat ;

more po

Eradication of Twitch Grass
The Four Method* Tried and the Result*

Arthur Christie, Dundee Co., Ont
tlon of the Commission f eon- 

on, we have carried out several «• 
nts to determine the best methods tor 

twitch grass. Perhaps our re 
«et to the readers of Farm 

which had becom- 
was chosen for

o acres were plowed out of sod • arly 
disced four times and harrow. ! \vh«

tooth i ultlvfr 
surfa, dried. 

May the fit-id was 
res thr- e feet, 
was cultivate! 
i throiiL-li with 
lng was prac

tised.
The balance of the field waa pastured until July 

1st. It was then plowed, rolled and the go-.d seed 
bed worked up with the disc and smoothing i. rrowi 

es were then sown to buckwheat, two acres 
In drills 27 Inches apart and the remaining 

er fallowed. The whole field 
e In the fall when the cows 

pe. This spring the entire field 
. checked three feet four Indies

corn and can ->>e tbs 
oda. Where the* corn 

some twitch still

orouH ac tor- j 
p>- ground, j

as formerly 1 if the 
der the sowing i f rape «; 
otter, as It prodm 1 an 

feed after everythin ,fl

isplots looked well and there 
i bred at the college which 

promising ; some crosses, for Instance, be
tween Alaska and Jomette, and some from the 
Early Ripe and other varieties. In a few plots, 
how -ver. It was noticed that some of the oats were 
sickly looking, as thoug-i they had been blighted, 
and this, by the way, Is quite common in a large 
number of oat fields In Eastern Ontario. You ask 
a fanner what he thinks Is wrong and he says It 
was the frost. I can hardly think that this Is true, 
however, because It Is limited in area and occurs 
on high ground more than In the lower levels. It 
is either due to some Insect ravages or It is a fungus 
disease In my opinion. In any case It Is doing con
siderable damage. Recent good rains are stimulat
ing the healthier plants, which Is Improving condi
tions even on these affected spots.

Spring Wheat, Peas and Rye.
The barley plots all looked well, as did the spring 

wheats, which looked remarkably well 
I notice that spring wheat generally has 
where It was put in early. The pea plots were not 
as good as those of spring wheat, oats and barley.
While the pea plants looked healthy the stand was !
rather thin, which may be partly accounted for bom T #olir.vear 
the fact that they were broadcasted on the plots and ^ , ,.nd

ldn't be well covered in seeding. The rye plots n

SSL JZ. S£ sr*2 dl,~Bt
Mr. Bummerby says be believes .hat more rye should 
be sown In Eastern Ontario and Quebec for the 
grain, as they find that one year with another the 
rye gives the beet grain yields per acre of any of 
the cereals. The Petit us variety, which does well 
In Guelph, was as good as any here. one plot

Only two varieties of corn are experimented with, frr.iii»er,
Quebec Yellow No. 28, and The North Western B 
Dent. While the plants were small yet the 
comparatively healthy and a perfect aland.

The mangel plots, which were numerous, had bee 
ned and were a perfect stand. This Is partly 

ue, no doubt, to the fact that they were the home
grown product for the moat part. The beans were The winter and spring had proved too severe a 
just appearing test for the acre alfalfa and red clover plots usually

On the way to a second field of experiments wo in evidence there. They were plowed up and re- 
crossed a large meadow where the farm horses were seeded. The severity of the winter was further 
holding high carnival. The cows had been pastured noted where the special work of crousing and select- 
here but were unable to overtake the growth. Con- lng fodder plants Is carried on. Where them was 
■equently the orchard gruni was ready to cut and sufficient" protection the plants" fatno through Very 
the timothy was well along. As the horses would well, but where they were exposed the

.’-1nywere some ea
were very

V T NDER the dlrec II servatlo
pertinents t 

eradicating quack 
suits may he of I: 
Dairy. An eight-.

Ith
acre field 

twitch roots,

and
lib r-i

ally solid w 
ment. Twperl

In the spring, i 
the field again became green the stiff 
tor was used, the roots brought to the 
raked and barn 
planted with corn, checked In aqua 
four Inches each way, and the field 
until the corn becam 
the two-horse cultivât

ed. On the 21th
Winter and Summer Feed for Ayrshlres.

two big silos were photographed by an editor at 
end Dairy on the farm of C. C. Hawkins, Oxford 

Co.. Ont. It was on this farm that the me 
Southern Counties Ayrshire Breeders' Club 
their annual Held day. Two silos to the ferra 

common thing In South-western Ont

high to go 
o hand hoe

Is quUe the

erent quantities of grain used In seed- 
erent mixtures.

rotation Is carried out In another ex- 
imparatlvely large plots. First there 
lot which is not really pastured but 
I times Instead and the clippings 

on the plot This Is followed by a hoe crop, 
en grain, seeded out and then hay meadow, 
Ich may be left one or more years extending the 

rotation from four to six or seven years.
er Interesting fertiliser experiment was also 

lable manure per acre on 
with 10 tons plus special

done well

two acres were sumnv 
was again plowed lat 
had Oaten off the ra 
was^ planted I

left. Where 
also considerable

there Is practically i 
the land worth twice 
two latter methods,
In 27-Inch drills to L. H 
Immense amount of green 
else had become froz

to corn.

Th
wh

iultlvatlng the 
liferent nxetht
,r there_jgJH
buckwheat was sown 

twitch left, altho 
and not

A rath
in evidence; 20 tons of s 

was compared
a second plot, and a third 

sers alone. The results so 
manure plus the spec 
he best results over the stab

nearly so vlg. 
fallow and the rap 

no twitch left, and 1 
_ as much 
I const 

be the he

ferttil
cate that the stable 
Users gives slightly t 
manure alone, which Is asst.

On the summer

thin
due, The Winter Killed Clovers.

"Records are made before 
says L. H. Llpelt, of Elgin Ci 
have «he cow with hot 
dlvlduallty Then 
fbr the'test If th 

most, only tlon the work is

the test work - larts," j
ounty. "First you mast

breeding and the Is- 
she must be gotten in conditio* j 

nb right cow Is In the right eondl- j 
practically done."
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Taking the Hard Work Out of Haying
Some Observations on a

! ïtî
t « - Ol.

't (. :laid 
TO and of

lot, !. but

t n areit

■Motor Trip Through Western Ontario—Siz Tom Al/alja
AVISO ain't whaMt used to be," remarked

H load of last season's big crop, lie spoke 
appreciatively. The new order of things was evi
dently much to his liking. Just how largely the 
new order now prevails, I have had an excellent 
opportunity of observing during the past week. Our 
own alfalfa was already In the barn and our other 
hay. which unfortunately Is mostly timothy this year, 
was not quite ready for cutting, and having a little 
breathing spell we cranked up our For,,, my w'fo 
and 1, and started off on a crulee through some of 
the best country In Western pntarlo. We found that 
farmers generally were busy with their haying, and 
It was a Hurprlse to us to note the large number of 
farmers that had recently added side delivery rakea 
and hay loaders to their equipment. We -vere led 
to conclude from our observations that we, the soil 
tilling profession, are not so alow to adopt now 
method! as we are sometimes accused of being, 

ii to be
the labor problem with new machinery 
inexperienced city help. In the occasl 
which we had over roadside fences, when 
to ask directions, universal appreciate 
pressed of all hay making machinery, bu 
tlrularly the loader. Not a single farn 
meet who would care to go back t 
method of loading hay, although one or two ques
tioned if the saving would pay the depreciation aftd 
Interest on the extra equipment.

Our first call was on Mr. A. C. Hallman, near 
Breslau, well known as a breeder, exhibitor and 
Judge of Holstein cattle, and a personal friend of 
several years' standing. With Mr. Hal 
side delivery rake and hay loader have 1 
the heavy work In the fields for so long 

lust a part of the necessary 
the novelty has worn off. as It were, 
did think It worth while, however, to draw my atten
tion to the wide, flat hay rack, a type seldom used 
In Ontario, but which, ao my friend thinks, should 
be universally adopted. "This was one of the first 
two racks In the country," said he, "and there Is 
just one Improvement that we would like to make 

It tt Is perfect so far as It goes, but we are 
add a sliding rack attachment for this

mounted on two nine-inch 
planks two and one half inches thick, 

on their edge on the bolsters of an old 
he flat, tight-floored rack was 17 or 18 feet 

seven and one-half feet wire. The floor 
was supported by five cross pieces of three and one- 
halt by two and one-half Inch hardwood. The side 

mg two by threes and It Is on these 
Hallman proposes to run his sliding 

11 make the hay los

and very thick on the 
ground, though not long. 
The good wintering of tlie 
clover, Mr. Ballantyne ex
plained by the long stub
ble that hail been left the 
previous fall, 
had held theom trust.

and which

"Haying 
trouble no

Is not a bit of 
nowadays," he re

marked later. "We used 
to dr,'ad it, but now we 
lave the field equipment 
and the barn arrangement 
complete enough to take 
practically all the hard 
work out of haying " The 
procedure on the Ballan- 
tyne farm la somewhat an 
follows: The hay Is 
and then tedded until 
proper condition to

;r

e«- l-uuï
ue to b», 
ver , rop, 
•le of lu

pull./b"
drops the

obalily be

more ready to ease 
than with 

onal chats 
we stopped Ballantyne 

i side de
livery rake with one team 
and the hay loader follows 
almost Immediately. When 
a load Is complete Mr. Ballantyne unhitches fron 
rake and goes to the barn with a load to hltc 

fork. When the hay Is mowed

:
t more par- 

mer did we 
o the arm strong

A Heavy Crop of Hay In Norfolk Co., Ont

re are making 
did in the old

tlon of the latest labor-saving device constructed 
by his son Norman. The principle of this rack Is 
probably familiar to most of the readers of Farm 
and Dairy, though 1 must confess that 1 have never 
actually seen one myself until the wife and 1 visited 
the Ballantynes last week. Perhaps in case some 
are not acquainted with Ita principle of operation, 
I had better describe It. The attachment sits on top 
of a flat rack similar to that used by Mr. Hallman. 
It Is just half the length of the rack proper and the 
some width. In front it has a tall, wide ladder of 
the Western type. In loading, the travelling rack 
Is pushed to the back of the wagon and the hay 
delivered from the loader directly on to It. There 
la then no need for more than one man on the load, 
and all that he has to do is spread the hay a little 
and tramp it; the work of passing the hay from 
the loader up to the fore part of the rack being 
eliminated. When a half a load has been built on 
the sliding rack, the attachment is then drawn to 
the front of the rack and another half load built 
on behind.

teams return to 
just as good hay In this way 
days when we put all of It u 
Ballantyne*

It was the Interior arrangements of the barn that 
"took my eye." it Is one of those big old fashioned 
barns, such as we have many of in our own county, 
with an end drive in the main barn and a big "ell" 
with the horse stable underneath. In the last couple 
of years, new tracks have been arranged In this 
barn, so that all of the hay can be mowed away with 
little hand work. In the mow over the horse barn, 
for Instance, which Is over 40 feet wide, there aro 
three tracks, one In the peak of the barn and an
other halt way down on the rafters on either aide. 
The hay fork can be arranged to lock at any distance 
desired above the floor and when the forkful runs 
Into the mow, the man or boy In the mow (a high 
school boy in this case) can give it a push and trip 
It at any point desired In the main barn the end 
drive would have Interfered with such an arrange
ment of tracks, so the Ballantynes have arran 
their tracks cross wise of the barn 

fs to carry the tracks we 
the tracks aro only about

be directed anywhere and 
.minated.

The Travelling Rack.
"The travelling rack Is one of the best i 

ever struck for saving labor," was the way 
the senior member of the firm voiced his

eld again. "W 

p In cocks,"of
the

been doing 
that they 

equipment; 
Mr. Hallman

wyj

going to add 
year’s haying." 

This rack Ijrass noted was
basswood
standing

long and
The rack on this farm Î found to be entirely of 
me construction. Two grooves had been left in 

floor of the rack by spacing the flooring boards 
one inch apart. Tim flange on the wheels of the 
sliding rack runs in this groove and the side 
groove that bears the weight of the rack has 
strengthened by straightening out and bolting an 

wagon tire to the flooring. These flanged wheels, 
the way, were taken from the elevator of an old 

grain separator. The wheels are connected. by 
axles and the floor of the attachment is built on 
top of the two by fours which rest on these axles.

Were I an adept at 
drawing, I might be 
able to make this con
struction pla'ner with 
a diagram, but per
haps my description 
will give a general

ged
uilt•îf tohthi

20 feetKhoda for 
P* our re-

or the ex- 
sod - arly

111 ( ultlva

• IT Iil wax

Here, too, 
and the hay can 

In mow elli

es were stre 
pieces that Mr. 
rack, which wl

hard
ader a one-manand

lit) r-
old
byHay Making In Its Perfection.

Later in our trip, we visited for a few hours with 
another old friend, Mr. W. W. Ballantyne, of 8 
ford, and here we 
found modern hay
making equipment In 
Its perfection. Mr.
Ballantyne has the 
distinction of being 
the first graduate of 
the Ontario Agricul
tural College to have 
a son graduate, and as 
both father and son 
are working on the 
old home farm of 200 
seres, we expected to 
find things run In a 
very modern way, and

pointed. Mr. L 
tyne, Jr., Is sonu 

mechanics!
lus and makes 
farm equipment his 
first charge. A sudden 
shower having delay
ed haymaking, time 
was available to show 

e plant. Wo 
ord "plant" 

the Bal-

things we 
in which 
appreci

ated
with

idea. The windlass 
at the front, by which 
the sliding attach
ment, when full, la 
drawn forward, Is just 
a two Inch iron pipe 
with a rope around It 
and operated by a 
crank at the end. Even 
did the Iron work all 
have to be purchased 
at the hardware store, 
the cost of such an at-

be great, and after ex
amining the outfit, I 
was prepared to admit 
that it should go with 
every hay load r.

On our return home 
ed through

( harrows.

remaining 
rhole Held 
the cowi 

ntlrc field

July
seed

Itch still

ixl m vd an i 
IV m thing 1

beChment wou

ua over th' 
use the w 
advisedly;
lantyne farm Is as 
fully equipped with 
machinery as an im
plement factory. I 
might mention, too, 
that their clover crop 
was good; alim 
perfect sta:

Woodstock 
large aectl^P 
good county of Oxford. 
Our observations were
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are still In the care of the mother hen, 
It le best to dip a sponge In a vessel 
of kerosene oil, and then aqueese it
until the oil ceases to drop. The olll- 
ness will remain on the sponge, and It 
this Is then tnoroughly 
the breast feathers of the hen, and 
also under the wings, the feathers 
will a good, greasy coating.

Dispose or Stock Early As the young chicks nestle under the
a 8 soon as the breeding season Is mother hen- lhelr beads and backs 
A »»«. eel rid ol til male amis In contact »lth the routine ol
' ‘ ussd In tie breeding pen. When •" 'on.sqq.DC. til rermln on
the egg yield drope In the early aunt- ‘he little ones will be quickly routed.

a the egg yield doee hot Tl“ ‘retiment should be repented 
-, feed, eell ol .11 bene over 'r.ry other dny. ... long u. thete are 

yenre old tint eren the yeti-olde "««• of the presence ot linn,
cull pretty wall. Poultry at this The drinking vessels, too.
thus of the year will bring a better celve careful attention daring warm 
price than later and feed and space weather. Disease germs lurk In filthy 
will be saved for the best of the year- drinking vessels These pans, foun- 
olds and the growing chicks. Old hens fains, or whatever they are, should be 
as a rule, especially ot the heavier thoroughly cleaned once a week, 
varieties, do not pay for their feed r,need every morning, and supplied 
in late summer eggs. with fresh water at least twice a

Sell the young cockerels whenever day The vessels should be kept out
they are ready throughout the sum of the sun. In a place as cool as It Is 
mer Don't keep everything till the powlble to have It. Stale, warm 
fall. Whenever the price Is good, se.l water, will cause bowel troubles, 
the cockerels as broilers or as small lron P>*ced In the vessels dor-
roasters. Ing the hot months will act as a tonic.

In an experiment carried on at the lastly, do not forget shade for both 
Experimental Farm In the spring of old and young stock. If there are no 
1917 with Leghorn chickens, the sale trees In the runs, provide artificial
of the cockerels paid all expenses for shade by means of canopies or tents.
Incubation, brooding and feed for Green food Is of special benefit dur-
themselves and pullets up until the Ing summer. The fowls should have 
first of September. When the pallets a plentiful supply each day 
went Into winter quarters on Novem- At night the houses should be open 
ber 1st, they had cost over and above In front, the windows and doors pro- 
what had been paid by the sale of the tected by one-inch wire netting. This
cockerels Just 8 9 cents each. This will allow fresh air to reach the fowls,
experiment showed not only that It and will be the beat disinfectant that 
paid to sell the cockerels early, but can be 
it also demonstrated that pullets In sho 
could be raised much cheaper than keep the fowls > 
they could be bought In the tall. care In summer w

molting 
In winter.

GUILD’S SUMMER SALE I
F; MOO choice yearling 

hens and 800 yearling 
cock blrde In high 
cord Bred - to - lay 
Wyaudottee, Rocks. 
Reds and Leghorns. 
1118 Mating List gives 
full particulars of 
this stock. Write us 
your wants to-day!

rubbed over
rriHT;r

:

They 
a- It
et'lllji

oSW^ÇgKlnd
L. R. Guild, Box 76, Reck weed, Out.

'

pay for the I New Is the Time to PlantLike a Pad 
ilber Shoulder! WINTER CABBAGE PLANTS

Also Brume la Sprouts, Savoy Cab
bage, Red Cabbage. Kale for Win 
ter and Cauliflower for fall Ur 
per hundred, prepaid I M.IO per 
thousand, express 

We are shipping 
all parts of Canada.
HER OLD’S FARMS - Fisitiend, (h„ 

tilesD .1,1, ,

wars:!
load, the pad on your 

shoulder compresses and the 
jar never reaches you. The 
same principle accounts for 
the marvelous change in a 
Ford that comes with the

successfully i ,

a « 5 

!o22j

countie

Den.. F

Shock Absorber ING REPAIRING
ssTrjsrstrjas** —* —

Far Fard Cars
Hassler Shock Absorbers take 
the weight of the body off the 
tires. At the slightest irregu
larity in the road they compress 
and absorb the jolt. Prevent 
sidesway and upthrow,making 

Ford ride as easily and 
smoothly as a $2,000 car. 
Hassler Shock Absorbers save 
gasoline and tires, lower 
keep costs, and increase 
resale value of your car. 300, 
000 Ford Owners recognize 
their economic necessity. 
10-Dmy fbss Trial Off*a 

write or call for FREE 
TRIAL BLANK and we will have 
a eet of Haeslers put 
Ford without a cent of expense 
to you. Try them IS days. Then, 
If you are willing to do without 
them,they will be taken oil wlth- 

out charge. Don’t ride 
fiÆLuJL without Haeslere 

«Imply because

Get This Free
ort. do everything possible to 

comfortable. Good 
111 mean successful 

In fall and a good egg crop

awkeye-Wrerv 
oket Tool-klt 

nes six han 
A monkey

ch, a screwdriver, an I 
three steel dies for threading or 
re-threadlng bolts. 6-16, 3-8 an 1

It combi dy tools In 
wrench, a

Hot Weather Treatment
I » OT weather is very apt to place 
r—I even the most energetic poultry 
A A keeper In a laxy mood Who would 
not prefer getting under some cooling D 
shade In preference to hustling when f 
the thermometer la making Its best 
endeavors to soar heavenward?

But certain matters must be attend
ed to, and it Is wiser to suffer a little 
Inconvenience than to allow the fowls 
to go wrong for want of proper alien-

As a rule, the hatching season is 
not continued after June 1st, as the 
weather Is too severe during the three 
summer months to make It profitable. time «"l 
In many cases, however, hatching Is . ... .
again resumed In September to get l,.®
< ut small market stock for the early J£r,£iie* 
winter trade *” Poultry

Dr, feeding 1. .ip.el.Il» preferable °" ‘bn «••1
lor rblck. during tie summar, u wet fboi. of the latter dm ran only b. 
or moist mashes. If not quickly eaten ">“**“ » dlrect *••'“" «'

will sour and bowel troubles rs- 80“® *, *pray, , ..
I The treatment for those parasites

Plant» of men était must also be remain on the bod, of the ben
supplied, and at nlghl. upon .losing up =™",“ 
lb. bouse., . bo. ol sm.ll grain. f’S'f.'T'*•'1 »'
should be placed In each house so »«.«..!. There era a grant man, 
that the chicks can help themselves 1 Powders on the market and
at break of day Bv this clan the BOme may be ™ry t.^od; however. It 
chick, do not softer for want of food. !" “ “•*" our
and are bus, throughout the dar »°w4w *' b"t"<> * war, eg

The louse question I. a serions lou” ■“"der tor poultry cm.
during hot weather. But “*"• f‘r'' °< «»■•-

. need be .or, little trouble with !•?* ■" 1 'rod.
lies If tbs proper methods are used lcld ITho crude acM mast
the entire year The plan adopted *•"" K . ■•"««> Wesker

the welter Is to osé lob.coo stem, ““ '.V™, Ul."
nest m.lcrlti lor both lbs laying ".“J* "t*, ra.râîd ’HV'lhm

;ro>b'brl”.,hri„„T,,'hVm,,":?n

draw forth the strength from the to- m Par?.8 l,?
bacco. and no Inserts can live under up l^® 5”^ . D,u*1,y 11
such conditions The strictest clean- lk”f°“rof#t8!lS lines* must be enforced-llce thrive ?/,U*u,d ^h®n
in filth, and will forsake clean quar- ?^«lf ï'.Ska",
ton If possible, clean up the drop- -ÎÏS
pings dally. Kerosene the roosts. JJL ^
and whitewash the ce"1'-- —«• ,l,e P°wd®r reaches the skin.—P. r.
Keep up this treatmen

Poultry Parasite*
OULTRY parasites must be exter
minated in order that the hen 
may do her “bit.”

At least 31 species of external par
asites are known te exist on domes
tic fowls. It Is not necessary, how
ever, for one u be able to distinguish 
these 32 speêlos and know 
cycle In order to success fully combat

ful little outfit, given 
absolutely free to any 
Iber of Farm and Dairy 

who sends us one—only one 
paid in advance subscript! 
Send more than one, and you 
will get your choice of 
premiums 
It desired.

Circulation Dept.
Fern and Dairy, Peterboro

five
old

no mor

fact which poultrymen and 
i should know is this: Some 

all the or s cash eommlssinuH ages you from try- 
// Ing them. Accept 
f thle efer and see mr 

y ourself.Over 300,000
ROBERT I1IhÏsSLEm21m

la* Brew HCtt HAMH.TeN.OSfr, CAN.

can be deetroyed only by 
aal birds. Other9 i cracks and 

house and aiI In

Bnntfird Kerme Engines PUZZLED ?1ft te 10 H. P. 
■ry, Mounted, T

Does the prob
lem of fr«lmi[ 
jrour stock for

, would It not be
aioet convenient for you, when in i 
doubt, to have a handy book <>n 
ell feed problems relating to 
klnda of farm stock, to wblcli . nu 
could turn and settle the prtibli-m 
In a way that would be nit t 
economical, ealiafectory and pra 
tlealT We can euiiply you with 
such a book In ' FBBDe AN : m 
FHBDlNtr by W. A. Henry. 
hand-book for the student md

You can better your apetem of 
feeding with this book and the re
sults of Re ad Wee will be evident 
In your saving of feed. NOW m 
the time to get this highly recoin 

r.j.t book and begin studying
The pries Is only $I.S0. We wiU 

send It pestpald—this wed-boun ! 
•M page volume on "WWÊDB AND 
FEBIRNO “

T

perlencr 
where l 
had the

i" ■ inÏL

by

Twees engines ere the perfected 
product of years of study and es

ta lion with Internal Cam- 
Engines, aad are a demon

strated success on thousands of 
forme throughout 
this season and let it 
hired man. It's a glu 
and lta running 
runs so ceal oil or naphtha.

We also manufacture • full line 
ef WINDMILLS. Grain Grinder* 
Saw Frames, Pumps. Tanks, Water 
Berne, Generate Mi «ere, etc. 

of any line

• strictest clean- 
n I. reed—lice thrive 
will forsake clean quar- 

cleun up the drop-
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. xtment from January 

ry, and therd will be very Ut
ile from lice 
the chicks droop, and 
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help, 
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There may be good oow dogs, bet we 
In- never saw one. Cow* should never 
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to* and doge
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their work without haring to be under 

étant supervision and will out 
u... [c',eln8 ront,nual delays through 
little breakages and time lost in other ways.
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• One serious cause of delay 
was In the case of breakages and he 
said that for farming opérât 
held up for a day or so by e 
breakages that need not 1

SALE I mid be left 
that was n'i

possibly doing 
:ether satlsfac-FIELD NOTES that was not altog 

rather than to run the rlak
have been

?" t °r con»M«i»bl« c oncern _ EOARDINO the onealion of beln

iÜTÆTi!W! ÏS R "ta? 0lh°r ,ln,0,‘ e,U*"r *0"'4 »"'« * bo, from u,rjobfi* 
school. He said that when a boy 

The general opinion Is that retired gets to be from 16 to 18 years old, a
“«JS af® ao plentlful ln m»nJ pe,10n does not fed like telling h'lra
or our smaller towns are a much more bow to do things the same as they
sa ««factory class of help than the would with a smaller, younger boy.
men brought from cities. They With a younger boy you would not be
would at least be accustomed to hand- afraid of offending him by taking an
ling horses, would probably be able to Implement from him for a time to
milk cows and while not as strong of show him how to operate it, or to take
body or possibly not as swift of move- It from him entirely If you were afraid
ment as younger men from the cities he was not capable of h ndtlng it,
they would at least be able to go about while with an older boy In many cases

getting at “loggerheads” regarding 
mall matter.

irai feeling, however, on 
lr that they are willing to

go the limit in producing crops, ,__
that they are even willing to take the 

of sowing crops witho 
Ing just how they are t

properly 
help whlc 
cities, the

The gene 
the farmsr-pIIK biggest problem f 

I Eastern Ontario farmc 
A the question of farm 

possibly the

mer to-day is
: to

the limit in> is
help and 

Me of the ut know- 
ney are to be harvested, 
that sufficient experl- 

Is left on the farms to 
lanco the Inexperienced 

ch will be sent from the 
they may be depended on once 

more to do their “bit” In feeding the 
world. However, if the farms are 
robbed of all the able-bodied young 
men there is bound to be a serious 
falling off ln food production.

most serioi
st Ion is that of Its unce 

with bated•d, Ont. They are Waiting
as it »*e, wondering what new or- 
der-ln-councll will be passed making 
still further Inroads upon- the already 
small supply of farm help available. 
The attitude of farmers seems to be 
not so much that their help may be 
taken away but the fact that they do 
not know whether or not It will be 
taken away. If the average farmer, 
particularly if he be a dairyman, 
were assured of being without satis
factory help be would plan now to 
farm In such a way during the coming 
year as would be most s Msfactory for 
tho amount of help at his disposal. 
On the other hand, if assured of satis
factory help, he would go ahead and 
carry out on hie farm Just as great 
a production campaign as he possibly 
could. But who can blame him If he 
argues this way—“What Is the use of 
starting out to grow a splendid crop 
and then when harvest time cornea be 
unable, as we were last year, to get 
the greater part of It Into the barn in 

atlsfactory cone, tion?" The aver
age farmer, who la no longer able 
do farm work and who has been 
pending on an able-bodied son of 20 
to 22 years of age to keep things run
ning smoothly, would find it very dif
ficult Indeed to And a satisfactory 
substitute. Recently 1 came across a 

i large dairy 
the most easterly 

la farm Is a father, 
now an old man who should no longer 
be responsible for the management of 
the farm or heavy work, 
young man), and one addlt 
who was employed by the 
would be difficult to find 
where th

d™elp
ba

UNIS

lUy to

iOnt rxz.

fev 1

5>3 I,

iW'I m€ >to
ie- OAfree

case such as this on a 
farm In one of 
counties. On th

tlonal man

ce as much 
the course of a

There’s a hard campaign under way “over there” 
—the grimmest, deadliest yet—a campaign that will call 
for the last ounce of stamina and morale. Let them know 

you are thinking of them, and appreciate what they are doing 1 
Nothing will help more than letters, cheery, hopeful and frequent. 

Reinforce them with sensible practical gifts, like the

B
I j hi

the nation 
s ''cue on this

food for
year as Is ■‘cue on this fat 
this son Is at present only 
Its months’ exemption. *n talk 
the old gentleman on the subji 
said: "It Is not by merely th 
portion of one man to 
production will be 
has to go We bar

no more, and no leea. If one of us is 
taken It breake up our combination, 
disorganises our operations, and will 
In spite of all we can do dec
output by t 
third." Thi 
one who 
tie, shou

«E three that our
decreased If J-----
e been accustomed 

a three-man outfit here— GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR
and once in a while, a few packages of Gillette Blades to replace those lost 
or given away.

Clean shaving has from the first been a matter of pride and discipline, 
as well as a comfort with our boys. You can imagine how it refreshes and 
braces them up after a long dusty march or a day of hot and desperate 
fighting. Now it’s a matter of life or death as well, for on none but a clean
shaven face can a gas-mask fit close enough for safety in these days of 
intensive gas ttacks.

And the llette has proved itself by all odds the best razor for the job. 
It’s always keen and ready for action, even under the most unlikely 

conditions. To that man whose life means so much to you a Gillette would 
be a welcome daily reminder of a home 
worth fighting for. Don’t keep him 
waiting for it 1 Ask your dealer to 
show you the new Military Sets in 
metal and khaki, to-day.

hi wp can ao decrees 
wo-third» rather than one- 

who I» theen if the eon, wn 
ha» charge of the d 

id Ibe taken it 
these cattle would S7

class dalr uld biclass dairy farm would be lowered to 
the productive standard of the ordi
nary grain farm.

2
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r:;
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K
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rpRE opinion of another progrès- 
I sire dairyman In the same 
* county was this, Uiat It would 

to a great extent on the class 
of men who will be sent to the farms 
to fill the places of the farm boys 
now being drafted This farmer waa 
■ot st all enthusiastic regarding city 
help. Ho saM that there was a place 
where city help would fit In. It was 
as additional help where there was 
one able-bodied man of practical ex
perience already on tie farm, that 
where the remaining eon, who had 
had the responsibility for several 
years, and who had been doing the GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO.mor. particular part of the work, had 
been taken away, any number of city 
help, no matter h 
they might be, c 
place He said 
familiar w 
how much 
enced man 
of a day’s

OF CANADA. LIMITED
Office and Factory:

65-73 St. Alexander St.t Montreal.

OW naturally clever 
could never fill the 
that few people un- 

knew Just 
Inexperl 

the course

Ith farm work 
loss of Ume an 
eouM cause In t 
work or a season’s opera-

Canadian Service Set ^
Dit.
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rarm with Mechanical Equipment
I ha

nected with It lo rue the variou 
_____Inee around the tara.”

(Continued from pa«e 8.) I have here mentioned only the
of the top end of the «ponte “sua‘ ®<!u‘p“rnt °.f Lh* Barrle 'arm.

tance apart tor dropping the ;3 addlt,0,‘i the ueual list of
by blocks Implements found on every up i 
h come In ,am- and operated, so far aa possible 
light steel tr three and four horee teem A 

a noise eo that trBetor h“ not 7et been porchas. j. i)Ut 
s know when to drop the sets **JI“ already u-'en made. I under- 

Into thr spout. A seat Is arranged «and. of the government tractor . . 
directly behind the spouts for the com- by the county. Perhaps union, 
fort of those dropping the potatoes. unusual equipment might be chased 

"As soon as the potatoes are planted th* Ppwor sprayer, the clover huiler 
It Is advF stole to harrow the land so ensilage cutter. Of the farm
that any thU are not deep enough may J***** , 6 ™.°” t0 eav »t a
be covered ” >at*r dat® It U a big farm, run in ,

big way and on a partnership basU.

In front o# *•»«»

cut potatoes I.? regulated 
bolted on the spokes, which 

with a piece of U 
which makes

pf
1 ÎÜ

[r 7
«̂jWÆ

BWÊË
The Mangel Seeder. 0

The mangel s 
used for sugar 
considered by 
neighbors to

eeder, which Is also 
beets and L-both Mr. B.rrlV^ail'hià FEEDERS CORNERm i

be a superior machine 
the market. The turnip

*- Asrsr+&sxz . ltp",urt/or *ork Htro
! i sss-zzmsa
I used for seeding mangels, can be used course, frequent period» when th. , ‘±,1
I only on the level, and K la the exper- *• ?5Jbem for, ,!'r*« or

lence of all farmers that roots are out «very nightr To what extern'-ilSSJ 
easier to single when the ground Is work horse* be fed grain on pestir, ,. 
ridged slightly before planting. In his w- Wellington Co.. Ont. 
home made seeder Mr. Barrie has 
blned a rldger, seeder and roller, 
seeder proper la a section cut from r.n 
old grain drill. There are two epo 
and two rows needed at once. i

| iVd°/r
a rub 
quick I\T&g
has fl 
nips. 

Kee?

perle

It Is orally not advisable to 
rses on the farmThe

Periods of pasturing nr* very short 
uts and the animals do not become »C- 
On customed to this change of fec i How.

ever, ( believe that where th. work 
borer» on the farm can be given night 

-ure In addition to their stable feed- 
during the 

ntly accustom 
ring Idle day

(“the

It really describes—
the front of the 
fashioned In the 
farm are attached, wh

mould boards 
line shop on the 
Ich ridge up the pas'.

Just about the right height, in*
Finally the eoll Is compacted by two cie 
small home-made rollers attached to dur

nd of the Implement The their feed from 
wheels In this case are from an old greatly improved 
need drill "Both of these implements and health. The quantity 
are In great demand among the nelgn- fed to horses on pasture depends si 
hors.” aald Mr Barrie. “The potato together on the amount of work re
planter Is uaeo for live miles up the qulred from them. If only ou gran 
road and almost the same distance for three or four days and the animals 
down the road. Men will wait their are requested to again go back to very 
I 'anting In order to get a chance to use heavy work, they should, while on 
this machine. I wouldn't take $200 for pasture, receive one small feed, say 
It If I couldn't make another." eight pounds, of their regular grain

First Litter Carrier In Canada? mixture, dally —B. 8. A.

You know how important it ia to your success as a farmer that 
you select the right Binder. You can’t do it from the brief 
description in any one advertisement, but you can go a long 
way towards it from reading the above up-to-date, fully illus
trated pamphlet.
It tells you all about the Frost & Wood Binder—why it ia built 
to give better service and harder service—why our 80 years’ 
experience ensures that it has the strength and ability to get 
your crops in without fail.

ned to i
will b.- saffi.

y may obtain ^l!

pasture and will he 
In- genera!

FROST & WOOD 
BINDER

F

the fi 
The -

Mr. Barrie Is auxloue 
can lay claim to the 
having invented and i onstrusted the I uvao in Oxford 
IIret overhead feed carrier ever used 1 mîîSÎ, rLihl^ ^12e.lela fl*!n ,^ut 
In Canada dual !0 »«.r, ago now. 5, 7ol°
Mr. Bt tile decided to simplify the pro- dropped from March to June. Would y a

F -7zss&nsi
Factory made litter carriers had not hors on this question. Some keep their 
then even been thought of, and, so far la all the first sumim-r while
a. Mr Barr., ha. abl. dla-
cover, there was not a single overhead *ome very successful breeder* i »„uid 
carrier then In operation In Canada. welcome your advice?—H. L, o»f.>rd Co.,I 
A wooden track was erected and a °at

used on some of our patented devices both ni 
to-day. The track was so arranged month 
that this big feed box could be 
right up alongside the feed room i 
filled and then run down between the 
two rows of cattle 
big loose-feeding 
the Barrie farm th

111 In operation

It know If he 
distinction of Pasture or Stall for Calves

Powerful Drive Wheel 
Roller Bearings 
Special Power Frame

Different Cutter Bar 
Flexible Grain Wheel 
Positive Elevation

Special Relief Roller 
Sure Knotter 
Fine Sheaf Carrier

Be sure lo net a copy of the abate Binder Booklet from 
your neareet Agent or Krite to-day lo our nearest Branch

The Frost & Wood
Co., Limited

hknOuL hiMth FdU. Si. Mn

Sold in Votmn Cocklhut t Plow Co.,
<W” “* Limited

S«*Wd. On'ano 1117.

ight and day until they are three 
s of age, after which time, if theEXHIBITION NUMBER 

--------Aug. 29--------
run nights are very warm, they mi hi be 
nni allowed to run In a paddock during the 
,he nights, but taken into a darkened, cool 

stable during the day time It is cer-and out Into the 
I visited 

ime feed carrier 
and giving good

hls^a talnly unwise that very you 
b« exposed to heat and file# 
same feeds calves kept In cod dark 
stables daring the day Unit 
greater gains and will eufel 

ps than those unnecess

PUn right now to get your announcements in this big Special 
i -reac.h,eel thr dl,ry homci just before "Fsrmrrs1 Week” 

of Sept. 2-7. Make your reservations NOW.

Advertising Dept., FARM & DAIRY Peterboro, Ont.

e will make
Probsbly no part of the establish

ment gives either Mr Barrie or hie shl 
ulte as much satisfaction as their pos 

farm workship. Its equipment 
plete enough to allow of making almost 
any repaire to farm Implements or to
construct new Implements, hi addl- IV/BAs you miggest a ration f i , i ,-i 
Hon to small tool, of every kind and W {"*“• J»««> •
description there le a forge and drill, quantity should not be fed" h£w‘«bwtl 
making it possible to do almost any- roots? What quantities of grain and h*y 
thing with Iron, an emery wheel and Ei*} he require?-'Wu-mer." Hu.-n Co., 
a turning lathe. The letter has been
found very convenient for turning gate An excellent ration ter n Holstslal 
poets fence posts and so forth In bull weighing 1,600 pou 
the shop, too. Is located the 18 h.p. barn or In a paddock, Is i
engine, which does so much of the Green cut alfalfa or clover or i>eei 
J*0”" ”V"”- ,rrhat englne " "ald “d oeu 60 lbs. daily, or the above 
the elder Barrie, lias been etandlng green feed, 80 lbs., and silage 20 lbs. 

for 17 years and there was never During this season of the year the 
that gave less trouble." We bull should receive grain as needed, 

cew Wtbhhiy tfotiP tteWSteitett* <ef siknl>

r less hard

Ration for Bull

IsnBOOKS Make yourself more efficient. Improve your spare 
Urn by reading. Send for cur descriptive catalogue 
o! Farm Book, A postal wUl bring 11 to roui 
address. Write.

Ti

Sto”
ndn, f.id In • 
as follow*Book Dept. FARM & DAIRY Peterboro

Cbt

. 4mim M th
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Quebec there lu practl- 
at all. Brltleh Columbia
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tore composed of bran th 
cru two parta, oil cake 

be aatlaf cto

ree parte, 
one part,

cent., and 
tarlo and 
y no crop 
a good average crop.

The Niagara pear crop will be about 
40 to 50 per cent, of normal, the Bur
lington crop very light and In 
parte of eastern Canada a failure The 
British Columbia crop Is heavy.

complete flallur 
tarlo and In Brl
Is not likely to exceed <0 per cc

districts of

should be divided haurho above feeds si 
Into l*o portions daHy The exact 
quantity of grain woulil depend alto
gether on the condition of the animal.

upm
M po ihle
team-: A
rohas. <i. but 
le. I under 
actor ownsi 
limon i i he 
be cl t-sed 

lover bailer 
)f the farm

s;
If the green feeds are not available 
the ensilage might be Increased to 30 
lbs dally and from eight to 10 pounde 
of hay given In addition.

f-
agara peach crop Is not likely 

reed 40 per cent, of normal. Early 
ties give the best promise, though 
tas are also fair The crop is a 

e In other parte 
itlsh Columbia

mî-''
m Imii

the yieldHORTICULTURE
%ihip"

Orchard and Garden Notes Grapes will be from 75 to 100 
cent, of a normal crop Plums v/ll 
about 65 per aal. The

near auPP|y of Ontario berries Is quite 
. |t light. Raspberries will be between 65 

and 70 per cent, of a full crop, while 
blackberries are very light Condi
tions In the United States are similar 
to those In Canada Apples will be a 
better crop than last year, while the 
tenderer fruits bave suffered from 
winter killing.

INER | ■ ATE cabbage and celery may be 
I planted now. 
i-i cucumbers may be planted 
a rubbish heap and will cover 
quickly. LOUDEN

HAY TOOLS INTO YOUR SERVICE 
THEY SAVE HALF THE LABOR.

up the strawberry bed that 
ihed fruiting, and plant tur

nips, rutabagas, or set out celery.
Keep the dead flowers off sweet 

peas, geraniums, etc. The plants will 
bloom better and longer for this care.

Liquid manure, made by soaking 
barnyard manure In water until the 
water I well colored, is a good fer- Taking Hard Work Out of Haying 
tlliser for pansies and other flower-Sg ,planta. (Continued from page 5.)

Don’t shoot the birds because they hay with modern equipment. We did
sat some of your fruit, but plant more not, however, see any sliding racks,
fruit for them. They earn their keep although probably several were owned
Id ridding the garden of Insect In the country through which we pas

Plant Mce may be kept off plants by sed. My wife says t'.at I have sliding
using soap suds made from soap racks on the brain, but. anyway, I
which contains no strong chemicals consider that what I learned about
or by spraying with some of the to- rack making Is ample compensation
bacco preparations. for the expense of our trip, to say

green and lime, hellebore nothing of the pleasure and Inspiration 
arsenate of lead will rid the cum of seeing good farms, visiting
bashes of worms If put on now farmers and freshening up on our own
paris green or arsenate of lea 1 ideas of farm practice. And Just as
also destroy the cabbage w an after thought—will not all of this
Roy Cady. modern equipment, including the run

ning rack, tend to make alfalfa a more 
popular crop; tor there Is no getting 
around It, the man who grows lots of 
alfalfa has more than his share of

inning -hem 
stent .ouM 
peatu- , -_a.

Sï-ïk- ■.v'.Ki't. ■jsk. 5it£».sv,ia
„ ssesmamm

—Jairtii.' -s»: .few' -‘aïs ,i:;:

•t'.

very -hort 
fet-il loi'

if”

liren night 
■table feed-

Th* 1.nodes Lise Includes:

S-SGSs
Horse Bum Equipment Wster Bowie 

Overhead Carrying Byetema for rectories, etc 
"Everything fer the Bern."

Ill be

obtain all 

1 comllUos

lepe tills ll

’ on grasi 
he animals 
ick to very

ALBERTA DAISY iBOTpÏÏdBb'Ltd^Edt

Deehle Barpoen rerh Steel» |>4 >M etroeg In —■atiptloe. ll leeks wkee UeUMuvDpeiji^nll ea
r w

monton, Alberta

■ '■■//zrnrnfr-Fruit Crop Report No, 2
rpHB Dominion Fruit Commissioner 

I has Just Issued Fruit Crop Report 
1 No. 1 reviewing conditions In 

sections of Canada, 
the apple crop la

Try an Advertisement in FARM AND DAIRY
the fruit growing 
The eond'Mon ofXve,

Ü.SÎ'Ji
Rr^oJuI

TmmsLÆ&JË V
summarised aa follows: 
which was prepared Just

eral conditions have changed 
slightly since our June report, 

was prepared Just after the 
ng period. It Is reasonable to 
s.lght falllng-off In prospects 
t time, and this Is now ap 

n certain districts. Reports 
va Scotia are not opt.mlstic; U 

Ii doubtful If the yield will reach "400,- 
000 barrels The total production In 
1917, Including fruit used by evapora
tors and canning factories, waa about 
700,000 barrels, or 76 per cent, greater 
than the estimated crop for 1118. It 
Is to be noted, howover, that there Is 
a" almost complete absence of apple 
scab and that the fruit Is of a re
markably fine quality.. In Ontario, the 
best prospects are In Prlr.ce Edward 

|y, Oorgtan Bay, and In the west- 
counties; In these districts the 

while considerably below aver- 
111 be much greater than last 

year Early varieties generally give 
better promlee than leter ones. Spys 
and Baldwins are very light In all die- 

ets. In eastern Ontario and Quebec 
latest reporta strongly emphasise 

the severe winter Injury, which has 
wrought havoc In young 
seriously affected moet

eure orchards, of which th 
trlcts have long been prond. The In
jury Is doubtless more wevere than Ii 
generally supposed by those outside 
of the affected areas. In British 
Oolumbla no changes have taken 
place The crop Is still expected to 
about equal that of a year ago, and 
would doubtless have been a very 
heevy one but for the frost Injury of 
May 14."

Cherries will 
east, of a crop
w«h sweet varieties only 16 per oeeL; 
ta the BurilagtomOakvIlle diets** 16

after the
$

■ 11
blossom!

from No

Would y. u

iee number 

Osford (X
\

B.V

1% VtW»

me, if the 
might be 
luring the 
BUeil, cool

Bool dark 
sill make 
less hard-

Make Work Easy a-noted, howo

You work your best when you feel your 
best Help your feet by wearing <

You will enjoy the foot comfort, foot ease, light
ness and the springy step that come with the 
sturdy FLEET FOOT shoes.
Our “WORKMAN" style is a staunch, serviceable 
shoe for farm work—easy and restful for the feet. The cost 
is so little that you can have several pairs of FLEET FOOT 
for the price of one pair of leather shoes.
The leading shoe stores carry FLEET FOOT SHOES for 
every member of the family.

orchards

a i
Holstein

10 the name FLEET FOOT stamped en the sole—Ncbe only 60 to 60 per 
In the Niagara district, your guarantee of style, c
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duc lag power of their eolli Into consideration an« 
coatlnulne lo feed ell of the lire stock poax.ble 
with the labor and feed available. And, In the long 
run, these are the men who will win ont.

Ju
Government the sure results of their action, 
many rases also the order was causing severe hard
ship and loss, and the delegation believed that proper 
representations would lead to amendment at least 
And yet, because of their action, which was a credit 
to their good citizenship, they are called cowards and 
shirkers by men who are completely ignorant of the 
conditions under which the food of the world Is now 
being maintained. The newspapers which lend their 
columns to such slander are not deserving of the 
respect which we would like to be able to accord to 
the powerful and Influential city press.

£'
Sural Snntf

Patent Medicine Publicity
««I |ARP1KB that prey on the public” would h<- a

"The Farm who milks cows."Paper for the fsm 
Published every Thursday by 

ral Publishing Company. U 
Peterboro and Toronto. fair description of the rank and file of paient 

medicine manufacturers and vendors. Their 
wares are of little use for the purpose Intended and 
are «old, not on merit, but on a knowledge of hui an

47
0

Insertion. One page 60 Inches, c 
fofloaTing<7veek’s*lsaue<* “P ‘°

Peterboro office—.Hunter and Wa 
Toronto Office—37 MoCaul Street.

United States Reprs 
— , Stockweli s Special Agency.
Ohicago Office—People's Oas Building.
Nsw York Office—Tribune Building.
_. ,, CIRCULATION STATEMENT.

sntJm t>n. d ■ubscrlptlons to Farm and Dairy approxlm... 
su.uuu. I ho actual elrculatlou of each issue including 
fW" °,f ‘he paper sent to subscribers, who are but 

,« Ln errears. and sample copies, varies from 18,000 
to zj.ooo copies. No subscriptions are accepted at less 
than the full subscription rates.
-u8w?rn detailed étalements of circulation at the paper, 
showing Its distribution by counties and province», will 

I ree on regUeet.
_ OUR GUARANTEE.

. „ ouarantee that every advertiser in this leeue Is 
reliable. We are able to do this because the advertising 
columns of Farm and Dairy are as carefully, edited as 

reading columns, and because to protect our readers. 
‘“71 •"I** *" unscrupulous advertisers. Should any 

advertiser herein deal dishonestly with you as one of 
our paid-In.advance subscriber*, we will make gcod the 
amount of your loss, provided such transaction «curs 
within one month from date of this Issue, that It Is 
reported to us within a week of Its occurrence, and that 
we find the facte to be as stated. It Is a condition of 
thle contract that In writing to advertisers you state:

I saw your advertisement In Farm and Dairy."
• «ouuea shall not ply their trade at the expense of our 
subscribers, whs are our friends, through the medium 
of these columns; but we shall not attempt to adjust 
trifling disputes between subscribers and honerable bust-
SSffSS.wh0 .................. the deb,e ” h<>n***
The Rural Publishing Cempany, Ltd.

PETERBORO AND TORONTO

flat, 1168 an 
column 11* 

preceding the
nature and the uni vénal desire of people to get 
something tor nothing. In their advertising, paient 
medicine dealers do not hesltato to appeal i.> ihe 
lowest of human passions, and to the ungratlfle, e- 
sires of people generally. Not the least of the , « 
of the trade Is the taste that patent medlcimlj 
quentiy cultivates for alcoholic beverages. Fred, -, g 
Paul, managing editor of Toronto Saturday Nigh , s. 
tlmatee Ihkt 1100,000,000 are spent annually In inel 
United aialee for patent medicine, and that tli 
nual "dope” bill In Canada la |8,000,000; a lot of 
money to a pend on what are, for the moat part, use
less nostrums,

The preaa of the country has It la Its power to end 
the patent medicine buslnees once and for all. It I* 
a business that lives on advertising. Were It nm for 
the entry accorded the patent medicine advertiser 
into the columns of practically every newapat 
the country, the volume of buelnesa done would ,n 
drop to the vanishing point. A few Journals her. and 
there have become conscious of their oblige 
the reading public and are now refusing to take 
patent medicine advertising of any kind Of tbia 
number, Farm and Dairy was ou of the pioneers and 
for a decade now not a single patent medicine ad
vertisement has appeared In our columns. Oth. r re
spectable Journals ars failing Into line, and we trust 
that the time la at hand when publie sentiment 
affaiiwt toe patent medicine fakir wlU 
enough that all other publications will 
debar the patent medicine advertisement from their

Two Positions Well Filled
R A R. CRERAR, Dominion Minister of Agrlcul- 
iVl tore. Is to be congratulated on hie choice of a 

deputy. No man in Canada could bave been 
more acceptable to the agricultural lrlereets than Mr. 
Grisdale, and no one could be better qualified to satis
factorily fill that Important post. In the new Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture we have, for the first time in 
many years a farmer aa directed of 
cultural activities. Mr. OTIalloran, who to being 
transferred, along with the Copyrights Branch, to the 
Department of Trade and Commerce, was a consci
entious and faithful deputy, but he was a lawyer by 
training and profession, and had only a second-hand 
knowledge of the problems of the Canadian farmer. 
As the director of the Experimental Farms System, 
extending from ocean to ocean, Mr. Grisdale was 
constantly In touch with the varied problems of every 
province In the Dominion.

'.'he question now arises—who Is to assume the 
direction of the Experimental Farms System. Farm 
and Dairy understands that, for the time being, Mr. 
Grisdale will retain supervision of the Farms System 
with Mr. E. S. Archibald as acting director. Here, 
too, the post is well filled. Mr. Archibald Is one of 
the best known live stock men in the Dominion, and 
under hla direction, as Dominion Animal Husbandman, 
the herds and flocks on the experimental fprms have 
Improved materially In the last few years. 
Archibald has made a close study of agricultural 
problems generally, is thoroughly sympathetic with 
the farm viewpoint, and hla appointment as director 
will be received with approval by all who know him 
and by the live stock men in particular. These two 
Important positions have been well filled.
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be forced to"Read not to centred I ct and to confute nor to believe 
Bacon*kt f°r *r*”ted- but lo weigh and consider "—

A Campaign of Slander
HE following paragraph to take from a letter 
published recently In a Toronto daily. It to 
Just a sample of the misrepresentations and 

worse that appear almost constantly nowadays in the 
columns of a large section of the city press. The 
letter reads in part aa follows;

“It seems most remarkable that Just at the time 
when we are fighting for our very existence and our 
freedom to at stake, when our boys are battling 
against the Huns—sometimes, the papers toll us, 
eight or ten to one—that these men (the delegatee to 
the Farmers' Convention), should be playing the 
'Bolahevlkl game/ when their own prop»* «t
stake. I cannot believe that they realise 
that they are In. They believe that In 
war will be won without their assistai;<

Yearly or Short Time Records
(Heard’a Dairyman.)

rXOBfl It pay to make yearly records? Breeders 
L-Z «re divided In opinion regarding the valu.- of 

the yearly records of their cows They ought 
not to be, but they are Most breeders believe year
ly records more nearly measure the value of the 
dairy oow than do the short time tests But this 
la not all there to to the question. Every breeder, 
of course, desires to produce animals capable dt 
high production and tie to also anxious to breed 
those that will ..all for the highest prices Right 
here to where the shoe pinches sad leads many to 
believe, among the breeders of Hototelna, that xhort 
time testa are more valuable for securing high 
prices than yearly records 

It to to be regretted that purchasers of dairy 
cattle do not give more credit, clearly and emphati
cally more credit, to the year s record than they de 
to the seven-day record, or,
Instances, to no record Pedigrees backed ty large 
yearly production should be more cherish,*! and 
sought than abort time records 

It to encouraging to note that every breed Is Id- 
creasing In Its number of yearly records and all 
purchasers of dairy blood should by their actions 
lead breeder* to make a still larger number It Is 

common to see coea wKh large yearly re» 
onto and of superior type and pedigree sell for less 
than cows with no records and inferior typo, hut 

things hare

ET
Selling a Farm by Inches

CERTAIN western farmer had, besides other 
crops, 200 acres In wheat about ready for cut
ting. After admiring It sufficiently and learn

ing that It would
acre, a city visitor Innocently asked, "How much 
profit will there be In that crop?” "It will sell for 
close to six thousand dollars," replied the farmer. 
"The cost for plowing, seeding, harvesting, thresh
ing and hauling to the elevator will be something 
between four and five dollars an acre, say five dol
lars. Thera will be nearly five thousand dollars* 
profit In It for me. That to what I call real Inde
pendence.”

That man Is losing out because he Is not figuring 
fertility In the coat of production. Fertility is the 
farmer’s capital, and be cannot draw on It Inde
finitely without replacing It That twenty-bushel 
crop on this western farmer's 2M acres yielded a 
total of 4.000 bushels. Experiments show us that 
the fertility extracted by that 4,000-bushel crop was 
as follows: Nitrogen 6,080 pounds; phosphorus 000 
pounds; and potassium 1.040 pounds. At present 
prices, that nitrogen would he valued at $860, phos
phorus $28, and potassium $(2, giving a total of $940 
worth of plgnt food used by that one crop—not taken 
Into consideration by the farmer 

Grain farming is a method of selling a farm by 
Inches. When we buy farm land what we pay for 
to soli fertility—that which makes crop production 
possible. In figuring on the relative profit from grain 
growing or dairying we too often neglect to charge 
op against the grain crop the depleted fertility of 
the soil that It represents, the Inch that we are 
selling off the farm. Where this factor to given due 
consideration farmers are not being stampeded from 
live stock farming Into crop farming by the high 

ttoe prtcee ei

iir

A
about twenty bushels to the

■2,

seems that they are not possessed of manUueas
enough to have any desire to do some portion of the 
work of defending that property which they possess.

"I simply ask why should my sons or some other 
man’s sons be called upon to give their lives to de
fend that property? I say shame upon them. Let 
them prove themselves men and come forth and help 
in that great crisis, for tholr own sakes If not for the 
sake of humanity and their fellow-man."

Letters such as these are slander on the loyally 
of a large section of the Canadian people, 
publication to net conducive to good feeling between 
the urban and rural people. The Implication that the 
men who went to Ottawa or attended the great con
vention in Toronto were actuated solely by selfish 
motives to as unjust as it to untrue. Right from the 
beginning of the war the farmers of Canada have 
had It dinned In their ears that "food will win the 
war." They know that already more people have 
starved to death In Europe than have been killed in 
battle. When, therefore, the Government announced 
that the already limited supply of labor on the farms 
of Canada was to be reduced still further by a drastic 
conscription measure, and this, coupled with the 
statement that production must still be maintained, 
the farmers, who knew well that production could

gelt I 
he »to the case In many

luc

“ *1

Ma I
and 
M Ifashionably and popularly bred. Th

a tendency to discourage the breeder from making
yearly tests, even though he knows that such tests 
are the best lociure of the capacity of the cow. 
The hundreds of cow tooting associations are ode- 
eating the dairy farmers as to the value of the 
yearly records and wtll ultimately make the long

r r
ef «

•T
•aid 
41dn 
1 wa

distance records more popular than the short time
tests and will coire holding them to sell for
higher prtoas then those holding short time records

leeBreeders making yearly tests,
dt«r
tie

not be maintained If the proposed
carried out. considered It thetidnty to right, and in the mi right prevails.
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I, In the lung In Union There is Strength Ideal Green Feed Silos

Best, according to the verdict 
of Canada’s leading dairymen

icity
1 WOUld hi' a
tile of patent 
ldors. Their 
Intended md
ge of hut.ian

lelng, liaient

of the will 
ledlclm fre-

have gotten lots of Ideas at the club. 
In fact, I believe that the social and 
educational features are of more value 
to us than the money that 
through co-operative buying "

Mr. Haley then told me of a rural 
Improvement conference that was soon 
to be held under the auspices ot the 
club with delegates present from all 
neighboring clubs and Institutes. This 
Is one of a series of conferences being 
held under the direction of A. Mac 
Laren aid the Rural Improvement 
League ot.-anlzed at Oui-lph last 
winter. He Insisted on looking up the 
program which covered everything 
rural community building, from 1 
business of farming to the consolida
tion of rural schools with Its keynote 
“pulling together for community pro
gress." Mr. Haley’s final word on 
Farmers' Club work was: "Farmers 
lose much by not being more sociable 
and not getting together more."

Should Stand by Central
By L. H. Blatchford.

_ NE of our great dangers comes 
from within the 

Vy :lnd these are perhaps 
eat to meet. It Is difficult 
whether it Is Intentional 
or short slghtedneee, but 
tunah' that any organisation that was 
served by their central last season, 
end at a saving ot many dollars, 
should lose their sense of loyalty to 
such an extent that (having through 
lest year's bills of lading become ac
quainted with the name ot our sup
plier! they Ignore their central who 
made t!v connection, whereby they 
fcsnelitted. and try to do business dl- 

mately
was a man of honor and wrote 

os about theae cluba. We have had 
previous experiences where Ihe sup 
plier yielded to the temptation, did 
leslnew direct and eald nothing to 
central office.

What was the gain ot those clubs? 
Did they really gain anything or 
would Ihe loss In thetr honor and loy
ally outweigh any money gain they 
nay have made? Sometimes It 
seems sa though clubs forget that 
thia Is » cooperative movement and 

, h dub Is a cog In the wheel, 
think you have a suggestion 

hould have, send tt In. If 
you know of any business connection 
that you think would be of benefit to 
the organisation as a whole, why not 
auhmlt It to the central or the dlreo-

careful cons 
behalf of the staff, that we appre
ciate any suggestion that will help 
na serve you better We also appre
ciate the many kind letters of com
mendation received. We have a 
loyal and heartily Interested staff, 
who are all anxious to make the

INEXPERIENCE has proved to the eatiifacbon of the foremost 
r i dairymen of the Dominion that a properly constructed stave silo 

P^ucea and preserves a class of silage which cannot be equalled 
in silos built of other materials.

Of all stave silos, the Idesl is the favorite with Canadian farmers.

Why?

Because the design, materials and workmanship of the Ideal are 
®Y° insure the finest quality of green, juicy silage and the longest

An Ideal Green Feed Silo will pay its own cost on your farm the 
first year, and pile up splendid profits for you each year thereafter.

Just ask any Ideal user. There 
sands of them in Canada—many, pr

disloyalty, 
It Is unfor

ay Nigh:. ,•!• 
ually In tne
that the
>«; a loi of 
•t part, use-

supplier In this

obably, in

Write I xlay for our illustrated silo catalogue, 
which explains the many superiorities of the Ideal 
and in addition contains much valuable information 
about silos and silage.

THE DE LAVAL CO„ Ltd.

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY 
SUPPLIES IN CANADA
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Peterfcoro District Organizing
rj-sHE farmers' movement has been 
I taking hold In Peterboro Co. i 

district very strongly of late ..
of new clubs

your localit/.

Ei7mnconsiderable number 
have been organized and others are 
likely to be organized soon. A c;__ 
ty organ satlon Is now spoken of.

On June 26, a well attended picnic 
waa held at Wallace's Point In Otona- 
bee. It waa arranged by the South 
Monaghan and Caven Club of Centre- 
ville. Representatives were present 
from Ihe Falrmount, Stewart's 1 
and Faille Une Clnbs. The spea 
were Mr. Thornton. Ei-M.P. of East 
Durham. Mr. Jas. Simpson, Bx.-Con- 
troller of the city of Toronto, Rev. Mr. 
MacConochle and Mr. R. W. E. Burn
aby. President of the United Fai 
Cooperative Company, Limited, 
ronto. The day waa an Ideal one

great euccees. The 
e three hours 

Interest.

■ QD11E Oil*
TO

HaM°

kers
lose* of on v of isuggestion will receive 

Ideratfon. Let me aay on
MONTREAL PETERBORO

VANCOUVER

■0,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE 
WORLD OVER

T*>

scords
and were 

On June 
picnics ever 
was held at 
waa estimated, 
were present. 
Burnaby, of the Un

en lasted for som 
followed with 

27th one

Indian Rlverri 
some 2,000 

The speakers were
Ited Fanners' Co

operative Company, Umlted, Toronto, 
and Mr H. B. Cowan, Managing Dl-

A consld 
was raised 
ill be used 

the formation of a county organ! 
zauon. The committees In charge of 
both events deserve great credit for 
the success that attended these plc- 

aplendld way of get- 
ther at this season 

n meetings In halls 
held to advantage.

Blast Peterboro,

company a success.IÎ Breederi 
he value of 
They ought 
Mlleve year 
alue of the 
l. But this 
ery breeder, 
capable ot

ds many to 
I. that short 
:urlng high

Save AllThe HayAn Opinion on Clubs
rjiHIS farmers' movement I 

I tarlo Is s union of disco:
1 and socialists. It Isn't get- 

indable class of

you cut by using a PETER 
HAMILTON No. 4 RAKE.
This machine hae great 

ity and will itka up all 
your hay. whether light or 
heavy, leaving

ging into it, and 
the windrow.

The automatic dump ia very efficient ami the eatra guard teeth are 
provided to keep the hay from rolling or winding into the wheels.

No worry, no trouble, no loee 
efficient rake. Write ue to-day.

•73the sane, depe
ers at all."

The speaker was one of 
fflcifli" farmers, a man d

ting
rector of Farm and Dalr 
great Interest was shown.

"'kes

a clean stubble.
pass smoothly 
d without dig- 
id lift well over

erable sum of money i 
which It was announced wlgood salary from the govern 

gardi-d by city audiences as i
man for the farmers, but who never in 
his life was dependent on the farm for 
a livelihood. Lise many others ot this 
class he has no use for Indepe 
farmers' organisations, and when he 
made the speech quoted above, the 
United Farmers of Ontario were Just 
getting nicely started. Just how far 
he was off the track as a prophe 
been proven by the wonderful growth 
of the movement In the last two er 
three years. No one would 
contend now that the 
numbers only "ms Icon tents and 
htt " In the membership ot the U.
•re the finest class of farmers in 
province, and the greater his success 
as a farmer, the more enthusiastic Is 
he apt to be over the organisation 
Idea .lust reoeatly an editor of Farm 

dropped In for a chat with 
M. L. Haley, of Oxford County, 
known from one end of Canada to the 
other as a breeder and exhibitor of 
Holstein cattle. It was not neceesary 
to ask for Mr. Haley’s opinion of the 
local club, which is a branch of the 
UFO. It was one of the first things 
•f which he spoke.

This farmer's club Is a great Idea,” 
eald Mr. Haley, enthusiastically. "I 
didn't mise a meeting all winter until 
1 was, unfortunately, laid up with sick- 

The social and educational fee-

for
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The Peter Hamilton Company, Limit'd
Peterborough, Ontario
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Field Sports at Farmers' Picnic
|—i DITOR, Farm and Dairy:—In 
H view of the fact that a picnic un- 

der the auspices of the Farmers' 
Club of South Dummer In l’eterboro 
Co.. Ont., was a new holiday, the one 
held recently at Indian River was 
quite a success. The sporting events 
aroused a great deal of 
among the spectators. Re 
tlves from nearly all the clubs took 
part. The tug of war 
tested by Douro and I 
waa finally won by 
the score In baseball would lend to 
make the game look one sided, never- 

esa credit was due both sides. The 
ball match might have been said 

to have been a game between profes
sionals and amateurs, but even so, 
Warsaw did not leave a very large 

to Indicate their superiority, 
following are the results and 

of winners :
Baseball -Bethel va. Douro. won by

(1)

movement ~,T
IF.O.

the
rds and all 
lefr ai llons 
mber It Is

sell for 1res 
r typo, bat
things hire was keenly con- 

ndlan River, but 
Westwood. While Down the road or 1 

the fields is often an “entrance,*' a 
WF* in the fence, • constant source of danger to stock --yÿ 

getting through. The best way to

Keep Verni» Steak Where Tee Want Theae
___ le to provide teal gates, strong end durable. AM Feetieee Fens Gates ere of

HW. heer.r open hearth ateel wiie on strong tubular steel frames electrically
welded in one wild piece, and braced lee ■ sêeel fcridge- Noses, no ruet.
: no wearing ont Ash rent denier to ahow yon l'écriras Gates, also

1 such tests 
of the cow.

» the long

t tt Thar

thel
foot

Ntdca Ferfarftan Farm 
lock at all Intersections.
»■■■ TOMAY ffOW 91kThLOB. »
^ The BanweU-Hoxie Win Fe.ce Ca* Ltd.

teres a peel to me most strongly. We 
discus* the problems of the day and 
the problems of the farm. Just from

agricultural standpelnt. (OonUamd on Iffi)
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hardly have suited a 
There was fried chicken and 
gravy and mashed potatoes, fl 
biscuits, butter and Jelly, pu 

and peaches* and cream—al

boy better 

uffy hot

on the farm. Yet 
er had never known 

years, and the fact 
glass and damask 
been accustomed 

were replaced by plain white dishes 
and a cheerful red and while check
ed cloth Increased rather than di 
Inished his pleasure In the "meal.

Supper over, he accompanied John 
lo the barnyard, for he was too shy 
to stay with Cousin Hetli and the 
children, and although he had no Idea 
«if what chores meant or ho;v they 
were done.

toilet articles, 
Plain fumishliOUR FARM HOMES

Partly filled win, thîï
John and EMiabe^w^elv6'!,*^ 

would be new to Elmer T* *** 
turcs, one a copy of Land— , „ Jr i 
arch of the Olen," and <|„. „\ 
gaily colored hay making M 
pleted the furnishings save iu, i

53 ar,,e inl ........-:l
“This Is to be your own rooa«.j 

do as you like In and to brim 
frlends here. We hope \.,r 
very happy here, Elmer. | n,tl||7. j 
and almost befoye he knew n (•'!; ! 
Elizabeth had pressed a kiss upon u i 
cheek, given hhu a put <m ,i„. 
der and had gone.

To the boy the 
umierstandlng 
kiss and the lire

fed and prepa 
such a feast 
In all his fourteen 
that the rich 
to which he

m* I'

hadXragL., - n
Cc

kr,NK that day^lost whose low^dr.-ccnding sun,

A City Lad's Delusion
he offered to help.

“Why, yes!" said his cousl
feed the hogs. See, the corn Is 

here In this crib; lift this board and 
tho shelled com runs down the spout 
Into their trough."

ut lifted the board from the 
e, but when the trough was half

replace the board, 
would. The corn ran on 1i 
stream and at last Elmer 
for help.

the board was in Its 
told you

They'll be wanting 
every time.”

"Til do It. too,” said Elmer stoutly. 
"Now what?”

"Weil let down the bars and drive

years of Rullen r,k 
ed to in, I, — ,
of aui binon

By Mrs. J. 0. Eastman.
(From the Nebraska Farmer.)

(Continued from last week.) ,b« time they had tra
ORLDS end." Elmar thou.bt ^.«T'ïl't'h ""
Zi ',he de' '»rmer he iÏÏd never
pot. Some halt dozen men ».then i,„ hi.i met hi, eMe: . .1,,, ,o„„, opar- ,6*n 1,0 dld

ator with his official cap stuck on his
thatch of sandy hair; the storekeeper- ___ .
postmaster who had brought his 
wheel-barrow and was tossing the 
limp mall seek on top of his load of E|
hS? fn°d”'2 BlfUwart°youngl,farmer . The ,,rm j10"" ■»»

who had come to claim hie returning ,h,“ waa “ot large- bul ,he
cream can. These and several smal* ho,ught “ ™U8li b« v«ry rooffiy for 
town loafers were there, but where family to live In.
was Cousin Elizabeth? Never had ho 11 p“l b°rBe8 1,1 11,0 har::
Imagined her to look like any of these. and hulrJry ,n' 1 k”ow you re ,,red ln ,he ca,tl«-

Just then another young man ap- and <L°ld' to°: That boU8e wU1 bur8t Elmer was
peered around the corner of the red lf 11 ha8 ,0 hold ln much ,on*cr the kind of bars
box depot. He was a farmer, also, wcloom« that's waiting for you.” term, and dl
Judging by his heavy rough coat, but „ ,n a f>'w momenla Klmer followed drive
he had a pleasant face and keen. Cousin John up the walk. Aa they
sparkling blue eyes. He advanced reacbed ,h® porch
with outstretched hand, exclaiming: j1*11 and E mer *°

n me, but aren't you Elmer daz

veiled tho

ymmg full, as 
heard couldn'twtt this clear-eyed

with his own

Cousin Jack Irected, ho

In a steady 
had to call

re's home at last 
turned down th

it."
e 1

said John as
er* the

tho house and farm building. “And 
hope that yon will feel at homo here,

It,” comforted John when
proper pie 
the Job. I 

with 
feed

only half of 
won't find fault

puzzled again. What • 
could they have dn a 

Id Cousin John actually 
supposed that prac- 

en ended years ago. He 
that the bars were h

place ln a saloon 
ttle were driven nowadays 
like a street car conductor

Z

oxen ? He 
tlce had bee 
soon found 
less and had 
and that ca

es his passengers.
After having to be shown 

mow was, and making

the door swung 
und himself tho 

i greeting group that 
gradually dissolved into a curly very 
headed two-year-old known a* “Baby hurrl 

little girls of eight and

A Centre ef Attraction.

«f.ïS'KSJM srvü i
ESS£SS»r&5:d*SS]

ed center of a“Pardo 
Wade?"

Elmer was almost too sur 
s immer, “Yes, 
kindly extended 

"My name Is Jo 
ed the other,
claim to be cousins, It'., proper 
I'm yonr cousin John, Isn't It?"

Elizabeth?" 
who felt that she, or 
ture of her, had de 

"Is my wife, 
her Beth mostly 
you ready? The 
standing In the cold."

Born and reared since automobiles 
e a matter-of-course method of 
In Chicago, Elmer had never 
behind horses before and as

•if" and tote the 
hand. '«h w,th

ha Lia,ay," eaplaln- Co“ta J»6»'”. » M»mp
"and alnce our lady full. ‘T«* lllu» woman wllh pink

r to say nnd dimples, who hugged and patted 
Elmer, but respected the dignity of

s of eight 
lue eyes like what the

BShay
thought "of 

Elmer felt 
enle" when It

was an "awful mess
mg hay, ••kt

asi:-' - “ - - aï
will pick up farm ways fast, “ e®*med ”ot ««re than lire g* 
re." he said. "1 keep a hired w,hen, b® waa awakened br,

man through the summer, but he Is 5®** 01 8lrllsh laughter floitlxg u 
working with a saw mill over to Deer J™”1 *,8 k,tchen below. The in 
Creek and It keeps me busy to do all 7aa Bh,n,n8 kcrosa his bod. Con* 
the chores alone.” John was turning out the cows ut

Back In the house the supper dishes ~°U8,fn Beth with Jackie at her he*

« ÆwS s a d’à; ?iddf ^•X'r.iVhïs;
were pulling a game board from be- heay»®8t clothes Elmer horrid
hind the lounge. "Come play cro- wn' 11 wae Saturday mornlniej 
konole with u^, Cousin Elmer," cried Ve *,r 8, beld "way In the bk ] 
Dorothy while Jean got the rings and cb®®rful kHchen.

god the chairs cr,pd Bonny Jeu
Elmer hadn’t an Idea how to play. Ü‘lE? ™ Ï 1

There were no games in his city Yoï H he
home and those he had played were |t H wh_, _ . *®ylkln,{ you w“l I 
learned from his street companions, Wllh
but with Cousin Elizabeth to show ' J,LîÜ.* »
him and merry Dnrolhy lor . purl- 21°°m! u, d,,t ,c?t" « 
ner, ho won enough to make It Inter- ,,, ”6 klml o' bretklid
cling for Jean and her lather, and ÎSLS'ÏÏÏL SIT'?1 ”* * »» «urprUed when Con.ln Ellmhelh !, m Î L”*
e,maimed, "Nine o'docki To bed ^Idco Jo »•'" « WHI, «W
wllh all plue! I know Rimer la tired |„„m2

:irhr'.hr,e sirs sis *nd
The Llneey farmhouse wae only a -Who wants to help haul **

nd a half high so the celling of cried a gay voice above th< 
er's room was sloping on one side An instant’s hush, then a wild sen» 
Its furnishings were very plain; ble and a race for tho ham Aft* 

yet to the boy who had never had a hauling the straw they helped n 
real home of his own. it seemed the haul up fodder and In the aftemxs 
most complete In the world, for it Elmer and Cousin John got up wool 
was so clearly arranged for a boy Mr. Linsey pointed out so many lei» 
and lo suit boyish tastes. The win- estlng things about the trees id
dows were curtained with tnrkey red their peculiarities, tho *qel
and the window seat, too. Under thin whose winter nests they saw and tkt 

Helot.*,- flock of nolay crowi, an ihey roà 
home beneath the gray enow u< 

tenlng sky.
(Continued next week.)

doing something 
but Cousin John

■jpe
came to ally

I 600
■ and

I snap
■ addr

ped Elm

_eaerted him. 
but I'm so busy I call 

on week days. Aro 
team la restless.

helped,gas
his Pic;

.-v. "You

Othe well matched bays left the huddle 
of houses behind, and sw 
the smooth country road, 
enced a novel sensation.

"My, but It’s queer!" he cried. •
Ing like this, and no houses ha 
and the sunset! Why, It spreads c 
across the sky, and see those men 
cutting trees. Why do they cut them 
so high and leave one every little

"That’s hedge. Elmer, 
leave a tree every 
post; the hedge Is 
field. They are making 
firewood of what Is cut.

edge makes g 
Cousin John, If they get all 
still leave It for a fence.”

John Linsey laughed. "No, I don't 
like hedge very well. Years ago 
when all this country was wind-swept 
nnd bare, it must have been a relief 
to see the hedge rows, but we find 
that It la « poor fence for pnature. It -Supper', all ready! John 
sape the molettlre from fleldk and Rim„r where to wnah, will 
Work, the road, with know, and once je,n. dear, you can tie Jac 
ataricd. tt'e neat to lmpoaalble to get Dorothy, rame help mother put
I™.0' I'' w; ”"d -rrareen, per „„ l6e ,lble..
look better and make better shelter. not,

Elmer felt free to ask about every- machinery 
thing they saw along the road, for When they 
his cousin inswered all his questions the cheerful
fully and clearly and even pointed had never en 

t things be hadn't noticed. So by all his life

barn Onlyz 75 A

5 i

The First Spring Day.You see they 
few rods for a 
a fence for the

posts and

The little lad In the Illustration hss 
been adopted on a Durham County 
farm This Is his first year on the 
farm The water was too cool for him 
to nwIto, but he was bound to have a

led

[. I
ood trees then, r,de an>W8>r'

that and fourteen and didn't kiss him. And 
bless you. she was the much dreaded 
Cotfkln Elisabeth.

CHAPTER II.
A Real Home Life.

for sale
nut CEN
ik1 Htifvti

Elm
and

moment
sin Elizabeth had the household 

moving smoothly.
| all seated 

table. Elmer thou
ijoyed a meal so m 
and Indeed one could

iplete In the world, for It 
learly arranged for a boy 

boyish tastes. 
m lained with turkey 

eat, too. Under 
pie room to stow the bel 

Inga that every hoy arcumt 
The dresser, really an old 

bureau; wasn't littered

Ida's

!-fashloned three 
wth «liver
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ttourtt. Only the «tory ol Ood, b» 
comas more and more the keynote of 
the life hid In Christ. At first this sub
dues, and quiets, and makes 
almost afraid to dare entertain 
lest it should not be to the

THE UPWARD LOOK

glory. But when once Its supremacy 
hae been accepted, and everything 
yielded to It, It come* with mlg 
power to elevate and enlarge the heart, 

uo and open it to the vast field open to 
10 the glory of Ood.
*" Once more: Abiding in Chr 

* v.\ cau fu*ly avail ourselves of thi 
all of Christ. Asking In 

dor, another means that that 
“ln* a“d me and sent me to ask, i

.™. ,„e. up und r,,„„ ,o en,!.? V,”*

mJ,,ïïLu";.rTb,jr„rrrnh,sy-r's ■—

sSail'S. rSvrS
m us zr.,T:, £

~ *■= aé sa

heard, and wholly at ills disposal, so that He mas 
and full command of me It Is 
biding In Christ that gives the 
and power to use His name with 

To Christ the Father re 
Abiding in Christ. I 

e Father as one with Him 
lusness is in me. His Spirit 
the Father sees the

Power in Prayer
<«|F ye abide ln me,

I abide ln you,
4 ye will, and 
ou.”—John

and my words 
• ye shall ask what 
it shall be done un-

XV. 7. Mrto y
Prayer Is both one of the

Christ. As a means it 
able Importance, 
faith, all the pleadings 
the yearnings after a fu 

the confess

is of unspeak- 
All the actings of can 

i of desire, all 
a fuller surrem 

lohs of shortcoi 
all the exercises In w

self and clings to Chr 
ranee la prayer, lae; 

on Abiding I 
feature of what 

concerning this bl 
bended, the first

and pour out the heart into j«8,i 
k from Him the full under- begl

one of the fruits of

the name of 
other author-:? sin.

seen, who 
Christ. Ht

means of a

prayer will be
one of the great free i
more abundantly, the a

Christian who Is not abiding right
n Jesus, the difficulties con- confl

are often so great fuses n 
the comfort and the com

Under the His
he asks how one so 

t to have In
né. He thinks

prayer
biding/

^_ _ _ W 3: with prayer 
rob him of U

strength it could bring 
guise of humility, 
unworthy could expec 
fluence with the Holy O 
Of God's sovereignty, His perfect wis
dom and love, and cannot see how hlx 
prayer can

righteou 
is ln roe;
me. and gives me ray petition. It 
not—as so many think—by a sort 
Imputation that the Father looks upon 
us as If we were in Christ, though we 
are not In Him. No; the Father wants 

us living In Him: thus shall our 
prayer really have power to prevail. 
Abiding In Christ not only renews the 

aright, hut secures the full 
merits to us.

Far more effective than Sticky Fly 
Catchers. Clean to handle, Sold by 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere.

MakeVourBtke a
Motorcycle really have any dlstlnc 

prays, but It Is
se he cannot rest without prayer, 
n from a loving faith that the pray-

be heard. But what a blessed will to pray a 
questions and per- power of His

fTcM? rrr ÆK?

Increasingly how It is In the real a„ aiMwer "Aciwdlnr vnn
asaïïLTÆ *?

ascends a. Hi. prayer. It 1. bocau.e a â "S'*
:: TS/T^r.r'1 e6“ »- as sss-^sft:
we win, ana it is given to us. promised. I shall obtain. No- faith

There are many reasons why this aa a spiritual act. depends upon the 
must be so. One Is. that abiding In words abiding ln us aa living powers 
Christ, and having His words abiding and so upon the stale of the whole 
in us. teach us to pray In accordance Inner life. Without fasting and prayer
SMsf - -WswWSi sssj-jsi- sr,.-:a :

the thoughts and wishes of nature are whole hearted obedience <1 jahn til 
brought Into captivity to the thoughts 21). there cannot be this living 
and wishes of Christ; Hke-mlndedness But as the soul abides in Chris 
to Christ grows upon us—all our work grows Into the consciousness 
Ing and willing become transformed union with Him, and see* ho 

harmony with His There Is deep tlrely it Is He who makes It a 
oft renewed heart searching to see petition acceptable. It dares to claim

r iw“m ■*
5 e

ana&naras s E-r.E^S-FîF 

..d - js.'TMîrsrsî EH

w. will, and It la Itran to u, ".""uiTW M°iny of tb. rlci-

. In ^°a® connection with this Is the est answers—say for spiritual grace 
thought, that the abiding In Christ or for power to work an,l 
teaches the believer In prayer ffnly to to bless — can only come In 
soek the glory of God. In promising the shape of a larger exœri
™wm: "aas-r«ass£s

™ ««■" SA^5iiacrsSKi£
Etït^rt t6.

WHITS leghorns. ! *MH f*,la P*11 °bj®ct. As the be- cret of the prayer of faith Is the
•wa-1 a. ... #1 ».--------- „ ÜÎ.HM.-U» Ilia that .bid.. In chrt.t

tha

release from suchBSESSSiiSËS
• V MANUPAOTUmnO CO.

•eyt. 14* Oeleeherg, Kansas. U.S A. y abidin Christ also wo 
alone can ob

irkH
lain

FOR SALE
600 pound combination churn 
ai d butter worker, good aa 
new, only used 3 months, 
snap for you. For Information 
address Box 636, Farm and

to«

Only $3 >0 Cash Get. 
75 Acre Fertile Farm s
Near n. labors, ^school, etc., only
liain. level il r IdX'îrooir^wiueréd 
Pasture home-use wood. Apple 
or. hard, variety other fruit, l-room 
houa* puissa. spring water, good 
hern, etc Owner's other buelruu.ii

Hu «aUlogue of this and other 
farm bargains, many with tools,
mailed free"1"* Crope' lncluded.

Into
and petition acc 

the heart- with

E. k. STROKE FARM AGENCY
1»0 Nassau at. New York, N. v.

FOK sue INI WAN r ilUITISIIKi

THR11 cum A WORD. CASH WITH ORDER

“•T1' .minted wnhnajBe *ond

S?» UÆ

■S

-

J«l>' H. linjl

and all b 
hie in.

■° n hand mu, 1
1. wi'h the *

,ag0 whirt
C*21

™d the „,hw j

TV*.

* to bring yoe 
>'"« win u1

it on ilv-

'■ of sullen mla 1 
to molt tn j 

t ambition «g 1

traction.

‘VI"* VII j
toe* around H 1 
1 make quit* u I 
■ ,l irrle'l Urn 1 
^ scene of iN
popular Vitrée 1

»ut he was very j
al her bed wm 
as no time lg J

than live nh j
wakened by i j
er floating a, 1 
ow. The ia
8 '»o<l. Coa*
the cow, u|

•« at her he* 
flock of yelks 
ling hli old* 
Elmer hurried 
ay morning a 
ay In the Mg

rant an' I tike
be to* 

K you wmt I

Fiance at U»
hot cakes nd 
d of hrcikl*
SH,.,I," and th 
1 the order k

othsrmin with 
nt novelty k 
as more ready 
iy and pee 
who were at 
icrally though

haul at raw!*1 
to the clatter, t

>• helped H

the afternoa 
got up waij 

so many 1st» 
he trees sad 
I he squlrr* |

week.)

h is
'.•Eoefor

cleaning
cans- a±k
tômfbrt

Lye
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AQvIyou gdIten
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iBf TiiEsanicRotml
• ▼AhOTHESFRVICE.TM
I Fee i afarmatiaa. liter si are. tkkcU I

I rsaaS,Æi--¥g~,J
■AN ADI AN NORTHERN

WESTERN FAIR
sL.o„Ns.r.o-,5f»r.D«t8

930,000 IN PRIZES
(11,500 added thle year.)

Plan to enjoy the "termers' holi
day ' and attend Western Ontario's 
popular Exhibition. Blg Pure Food

ay. big pre
nons dally andgrantrne of attractions dally 

nightly. Fireworks each night.
Prize Lists, Entry Forms, and all 

Information from the Secretary. 
LL-Cel. W. M. GAR

Sfeed^i^BvooU,

TSHORE,

Secretary.

CRUM WANTED
For better service anC higher 

market prices, ship yx»ur cream 
to us. Cana wppHed free. 
Watch this apace for prices. 
Our price next week 46c per lb. 
fat. A card brings particulars.

MUTUAL DAIRY AND 
CREAMERY CO.

743 King St.,W. Toronto

Ï
f.i;w.m.ii..y

^jur“* Enlargements,
Curbed Filled Yc^tonJ/s^r^ 

ness from Bruises or Strains; 
stops Spavin Laments», allay, painJ 
Doe, not blister, remove the hair o* 
Uy up the IrorR. <2.50 a botUerag aiffe ïrtiiH

antiseptic liniment lor bruises, cuts, wounds, 
strains, painful, swollen veins or glands. iS 
heals and soothes. <1.2$ a bottle at dnw* 
gists or postpaid. WiU uU you more if yo*

r- iLmrzLL'm4

When using

wiLsons V
FLY PADS

READ 3.9:CTlflN5 
CA^ .. LV AND 

r: CW THENy
s

K-
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FARM AND DAIRY782 CM) inir n, i*u. j
A Drying Apparatus b*8e iesl* » bo» iike

one or one < nd one-ha 
1 N a recent issue of Farm and Dairy wood. The I wo side <
I we published an article relating to one and one-q iarter Inc.

the drying of fruits and vegetables, serve as cleats on
Since the publication of that article the drier rest. T
some of Our Women Folk have written Intervals of tit
us asking for more Information con Is covered with tin or gai
cernlng equipment for drying, etc. sheet iron, which la tacked
Probably It Is wiser to can the most wooden strips of the frame
of our fruits and vegetables If one has strips of wood may be
an ample supply of jars, 
but no doubt many will 
have an extra supply

none ma 
may be ,
be accomplished In an oven

kitchen stove, or In a s 
(ally constructed drier, 
piece of homemade appara
tus that provides means for 
free circulation of air and 
for regulating the 
ture Is likely to provi 
factory A device 
metal sides that 
fine the heated ai

SSJ 5.E—HH5 sraSjs
.ch strips which duct and serves as a radiator to spread U. F. O or ihe VnMed Fa m w 

which the trays In the heat more evenly. of Canada (or Ontario) Ti me#

^ bheZS5 üS
three VhW‘ "‘‘binZZIm'T'v'' ™' """

rieZ/'v:, jz K^'Æsrt'.ï. :,d
leaving the three-inch space In front. Thl_,, ,
The next tray is placed oven with the ■„,-,..1,, w™"'‘n fp»l nm-
front, leaving a three-inch space In “*.L °* ,hl' l,osl,l"n stick
the oack. The other travs alternate ™ 1, ,*,an <,on,mi"" "r Urm.
In the same wav A ventilator open % , * mrtuatry happens to be In th 
Ing Is left In the top of the drier "r ty"rl'* orl"1": Perh.i, even
through which the moist air may pass doir'' *eeB,y POMlblel than the men

used Inste

lie- 
" ik«r, particularly of 

es. and In order

VÛFiy be wasted, 
dried. Drylni ifi:

Ï Injus or racks over the

Vt.
n io The print I pie of construction is that Fourth : 1 hut the movemcni 0. ,

nts of heated air pass over the nlffl fariJ> women Is nation ,i j
product as well as up through It, 'no strength of this movement W||| a. 1
gathering the moisture and passing |>en™ ul,on twiyhlng* the number of 1
away. The current of air Induces a „ ,"uPPorters, end the chant - r ,ni
more rapid and uniform drying The ablllly °* fhoae who arc th, MU„
upper trays ran be shifted to the tHirters p
lower part of the drier and the lower Fifth: Because farm women him 
trays of the upper part as drying pro- jo work harder and longer hm,w .1,2
ceeda, so as to dry products uniformly 1688 remuneration for their Inlmr tk. • 1
throughout. *ny other women In the world m»-,,"

facturera, a. a das., (barring $ 
h.V? a" orW*l*ed for the 

ofit of their own homes am| the « 
o Is now ripe for the farmer. ,nd 
ir wives to stand out for th-ir 

homea as they have done In the 
Incea. In nnlty th,.r, 
so.let us all pull together,, 
t iPlrlt of helpfuln. - «.nï 
treat object In view that 0t 
"'•«offarmcondlilnn.

, **b: Wllh the promt., nf
franchise in view we must^ 
areal deal more than we have 
done We must study the „reM,[ 
government and see for ourseiv,, Ju«
ÏÏZiï* h0Wl“*»b*-1e,nJ*

will con-

1:

jlÜen channel during Ils 
ward course through 
trays of food, uses heat r 
economlcally ].

A drier that can be used * 
mod or coal range 

a coaloll stove, may 
easily and cheaply made ac 
cording to the following 
specifications from the Unite 
Department of Agriculture, 
of which appeart herewith :

The dimensions of the 
21 by 16 Inches; the height Is 
ches A base sis Inches high Is 
of galvanlted sheet Iron. This 
tllghtly fl

lion In each of the

o oLrl
Why Farm Women Should 

Organize
A Homemade Drier.

Mm,
ihola diagram

tin or sheet Iron. The door Is
on small hinges and fastened with a a 8 a result of the recent 
thumb latch. It opens wide so that ZX of farm w 
the travs can be easily removed The ■* • cuss 
bottou. iu the drier Is made of a piece 

made of perforated galvanized sheet I 
base Two Inches above the bottom Is p 

solid sheet of galvanized iron, 
es less In length and width 

he bottom. This

gath .ring hon 
nto o dis ern pro

s tc3K£ rr...

■arm and Dairy, we have re lhp heMeîm 
Interesting contribution from Sixth V 

•eaders signing " 
he states In b

omen In Toro 
advlsablllt 

ens section 
port of which appeared In a 
■ of Farm and Dairy, we hi

Ing a worn

eet rests on two

ares toward the bottom and a so 
small openings for 'ventila- Inch 

four sides. On the
one of i 
••Justice."

gth
sh

w-wrjz_____

governments are doing, and „v , 
the manufacturers and labor „„,Z
ss.tüsaïj'ïïî's-
make the most of our organ!/,, n, 
organizing with our husband,
sjm^M'hVr:!

higher level We do believe ,h „ 
culture Is the greatest among v ,rt,

■WH»« lh<- . ..Ill,
or life. It creates and maintain- mane. I 
facturera, gives omplovmcn. • „ niT. 
gallon and materials to comm-w it 
animates every species of Indu -rv ml : 
opens to nations the surest ehsnnei- 0f 
affluence R is also ihe strongest bond ! 
of well-regulated society, th„ nrtt 
basis of lnternsl peace, and th, natural 
associa» o of good moral* ;

u

&y>ys,

4 out of S Motors are 
Champion Equipped

Lvery Ford, Maxwell. Overland, Stude- 
bakrr and over one hundred other makes of 
gasoline motors, representing an overwhelm
ing majorit y of the motors in use, are factory

v|■I

j®RCGU5I

4i*
«•

cal _T7T?rf!fr&Dependable Spark Plugs
There could be no greater tribute 

dependable service and efficiency that comes 
from nuking ONLY spar1 plugs and develop
ing a type for the indiv dual requirements of 
each motor or engine, whether it be auto
mobile, tractor, farm engine or motor boat.

Engineers know their dependability by 
analysis—you will know by eipcrienre tlut 
your replacements should be Champions.

Each Champion porcelain is protected from 
breakage through cylindcrshock or expansion 
by its patented,a sliest os-lined, copper gaskets, 
and each plug is backed by the guarantee— 
" Absolute satisfaction to the user or free 
repair or replacement will be made."

Ask any dealer for spark plugs with 
“Champion" on the porcelains.

Champion Spark Plug Co. 
of Canada, Limited 

Windsor, On

Tba wild cucumber li th* most 
rapid growing annual vine f,„ rov» 
Ing a treille or fence,

liai

% Plagiarism
Wi™ "r :

Doane, now Bishop of Albany i 
■pleoopsl ( hnrrl, i 

one of the clergy 
ins After It wn \
bed the dociur ut

3*42

Ch ails
Is*

over Mark approar 
said politely:

“I have enjoyed your serin mi ihta 
morning. I welcomed It a* I would 
an old friend. I have a book at hums 1 
In my library that contain - < very 
word of It."

Why, that can't be, Mr. Clemen," 
replied the rector 

"All the same, It Is so," said Twsla 
"Well, | certainly should like to .#• 

that book," rejoliyed the rectit with 
dignity.

"All right

was rector 
he went to 
man's best

,^‘jf» "H—n DWtf-

&

___ ifht," replied
■hell have It." And the next morning 
Dr. Doane received wllh Mark
****** •dortHHhiestfc » diet lui arV

Marl

—

r wi u

/

if

I

isos

NH-
"p

1st several
style there' 
or with tnc

t,

grt ^ being

and
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— m Hummer when wearing llctit email enough to use thle etyle, will, no 

I’umpa Imre been very popular doubt, find It suitable to their need», 
but thle summer oi- The trimming on this dress ronai 
the preference In lace and Insertion. Three elles:

Folk who are

sevrai seasons,& Kit____ |«n- recel Tin*
style there's the oiford wl'/i a 
or with in stifled ('uban heel for

iH*h a

Jerries^* style
Apron A

table working outfit for the hot summer 
here shown A pleasing feature 

le that It la not loose and 
la drawn in to nt the watet

and practical wear. 
Jumps from the "for 
the shoe for more 4re
patent xery modish with high
sKhouch one oan ala., secure the 
heel If preferred. The medh 
very -• >mf or table, much 
high, -lender one, and 
long before the major! 
wearing this style 

Sualie- tmd wide 
Partent accessory of many of the 
eesturt The wide crushed atyh
wfc^Uie^lreea has 
are worn twisted 

elttosi
Narrow skirts of about one and 

gharten. to two yards in width 
lemsln In favor for summer and

line by the belt serose Mes and H 

'he raedhun heel la The way in which pockets and belt are
ch more so than the connected Is also unique. Four sises:
ind It may not be small, medium, large and est re large
ortty of us will be 8606—Lady's Sport or Outing Blouse —
' heel altogether. This blouse Is very much after the style 
ik.dtee are an Im- of the popular coat smock, which Is re-
many of the newest wiring so much publicity this summer
crushed styles made The large collar, loose sash and pockets
the material from are the style feature» of this blouse It

b been constructed, fastens at the side front Seven site»:
and M to 41 Inches bust

«*' ■
«round the waist

■>8—Child's Short Oothes Set —The 
mother who la looking 'or a number of 
patterns from which to make a set of 
short clothes for the baby, will be Inter
ested In this set of dress, petticoat and 
combination Fire slaw: 1. 1 I. 4 and 6

ards in width are to 
<..r summer and autumn 

Flat pockets Inset pockets, loose panel ested 
!, i,'i<- dreportes ara shown on the

Mlï -lady'» Crus-One of the many —■Boy’s Suit.—A suit fnahloneil after
dainty (1*werod materials would make up this style will make the young la# In the
Wee* if this medal was followed It Is home look like a reel boy Notice the
«s*!-, having an overskirt, end the col- .mooting on each a Mo of the front to
lar .1 a fichu effect. The girdle Is also make a slight fulness The back of the

bring wider to the center front blouse Is perfectly plain TTie trousers,
the book and sides Seven sises: too. are neat and oral traking for sum

mer Four sises: d. 4, S. and 4 years. 
1144 -Indy's House Dress —A house

Short ter. especially when Ukraine's to the 

looking. Inc board This drees has a yoke to both 
and front of waist portion and wffl 
fore wear well Seven sises: 14 to

1W! Junior’s Drees—This style Is do- 
lldedlx out ,g the ordinary, the over- 
^rt I,-Ing attached to a yoke effect.
Tut r, too, is also unique 
gsevM are loose and (w.^orfeble 
Woe -lies: 11, 14 and It years.

■W-JMrT* Dress.—as thle not a quaint th

tefflfiBasae sssuSnBièæ

that open# front to bottom

chic little crataimef

July 11, HI! FARM
Some Hints on Shoes and Girdles

Farm ead^Dalry^pattorua ehown^ln these columns are especUMy prepared for
Si musTmedern features of the paper pattern When sending your order*"Ileaie 
be careful to etate bust or waist measure for adults, for children, and the number 
of tli" pattern described. Orders are filed within one week to 10 days after re
ceipt Price of all patterns to Our Women Folk. 10 cents each. Address orders 
to Pattern Dept, Fan- and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.

D DAIRY

You may be deceived
some day by an imitation ol

(15) 78 J

IISALADA"
and possibly you will not detect this imitation until 
the tea-pot reveals it. Demand always the genuine 
“Salada” in the sealed aluminum packet, and see 
that you get it. if you want that unique flavour ol 
fresh, clean leaves properly prepared and packed.

ALBERT COLLEGE is 
^than^schooj—h is ahomg.
trained and preparedTto msle^ulTuse 
of their talents and fit thsmeelves for
■■sssssful future*.

Æ3g3tfuffiS£5«ïî ôo’î.ï.ïï'ÙÏDÏi 'S^.n.,

1100 Scholarship in AflricuUiire open to either sea
.'Sîa'iu.'ïsnstM JlSin^sr&x.*.

I r ALBERT 
COLLEGE

l Tor BOYS , 
W An. GIRLS /

School Re-opent 
September § th, l$t$

—*■ I

BRINGING IN THE CASH
One way to do this is to 1—lMli your output by better methods 

of production—another le to conserve the feeding staffs you now pro
duce, making them go farther by carefully balancing the feeds Study 
out lhk Problwn new. The one best book of which we know

50, neatly
subject Is "DAIRY FARMING,” by 
It from our Book Department. Th

Reties

Book Dept. FARM and DAIRY Peterboro

Com Harvest Help
XXfHEN yon are wondering where on earth 
Y you will get help to cut or husk your com 

this fall, remember this:
A Deering corn binder, with one or two men to 

handle the job, will cut five to seven acres a day, 
bind the corn into neat, easily handled bandies, and 
load them on a wagon to be hauled to ensilage cutter 
or husker and shredder.

When you use a com binder, you get all the crop. 
The same help that planted and cultivated your com 
can harvest it, at the right time, and at the lowest 
possible expense.

Deering com binders furnish the best kind of com 
harvest help. There may be enough of them to go 
around this fall, but if you want to be sure of having 
your machine in time, place your order with the local 
dealer, or write to the nearest of the branch houses 
named below for full information, as soon as you can

Iatcrnational Harvester Company of Canada, Limited
■RANCH HOUSES
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Field Sport at Farmers' Picnic • lbe tiene iugar—m lb* satv
(Continued from page 11 ) mây ** r®P«»<»<l wit* 2 i

” iSssa.
Ralph Kao.; înd. Ray Km.on. Thr 'Manrf’tte" hum

aZXSLrz ûv/wL"1' sr
■Mur w-asm:d 
st-Mar fiSisssMsssaH.™ RW ' "alîarn.n, .„d J
Running Hop Slop <!„„„„ Hat ISLita/v* '™ «

lernan. ». 11-j John McCall. II' 10- " ,
Running Broad George lleffwrnan, Methods of Testing for Fat

17' 3"; John McCall, 17' I". •« I* necesa
Standing Broad—George llelTernan manufacturer t 

•' 8"; John McCall. I' »«. oaelonally
Running High Jump Fred Hall, 4' ,n ■t«nd»i 

•Ü"; George Heifernan, 4' 6".
—H. A. Knoi, Peterboro Co.

It costs less to buy an 
ALPHA GAS ENGINE 
than to do without one
| P you have no en- 
I glne, you are 
* obliged to hire

'Ived In 6 iba

dlenta in rbta 
63 lo 67 rente,

one whenever you 
have work to do that 
requires power.

After you have 
paid for the use of 
the engine you have 
nothing to show for 
your money except 
the work that has 
been done.

ary for the lee-eren, 
o test hie Ice-cream 

' to guard against any error» 
retiring methods. Irecr*** 

cannot be tested for fat In the ^ 
way as the ordinary cream, on u< -.,linl 
of the large percentage of sugt. WblA 

At the convention of the UnRed 11 con*elns. The totiowlng methoda
Farmers of Ontario In Toronto on wMI *,Te “tlsfactory results if C4W
June 7 and 8, the following raaolu- fully c*rTl®d out:
tlon was unanimously carried: "That . The 0,ac|el Acetic Add and
there shall be no amalgamation of Hydrochloric Acid Test: A rep re.icon.
Canadian Hanks unless It |* clearly t,T* «ample o< the ice-cream Ih m,,
shown by the Minister of Finance In en<* m®**®'* an<* thoroughly mixed; i
Parliament that one of the banks I» «««e-sram sample Is weighed into aa
becoming Insolvent and unable to ‘"-gram Babcock cream test bottle «

in its business." mixture Is prepared using equal paru
facial acetic acid and concentrated 

. rochloric acid. Twenty cubic rent! 
rs of this add mixture lg added 

nine-gram sample of Icecreae 
test bottle and Is then all ««q 

bottle is placed |n t 
bath of 120 degrees F. to ISO de

grees F., and shaken at Intervale until 
a brown color appears It i* t|,ea 
placed In the Babcock centrifuge and 
the test completed In the same 
for testing cream and the

Sundiy Delivery ol Milk a2iph°,i. , „
a LL of the condensing factorisa In make the test with Mlpfcurii , i , 
A eouth-wewtern Ontario have been nine-gram «ample Is weighed into as 

* requiring their patrons to deliver 1* gram test bottle. About nine cable 
milk on Sunday during the hot weath centimeters of luke-warm water is then 
er, except the Borden Company at added to dilute the sample. In order to 
THIaonburg. This factory has now ba,re about 18 cubic centimeters of 
notified Its patrons that they too will mixture In the bottle The sulphuric 

lire Sunday delivery. Dleaatle- Sdd la then added slowly, u little at i 
Ion has been expressed by a few time, at minute Intervals, shaking w*u 
ners who believe that the Sabbath eftf,r Pa< h addition until n chocolxti 
should be obsered. but the big brown color sppesrs In the bottle y, 

:eutage will follow instructions definite amount of acid can he stated
------------------------- aa the quantity will vary with different

Ice-creams. As soon a* the chocolate

. Ont.The money 
now have to 
greater am
an engine iH

In other words, whether you purch 
you are actually paying the cost of 
better have the engine.

pay for hiring a power outfit, and the much 
oount of work you could accomplish t you had 
of your own, would soon pay for an Alpha.

Alpha or not 
d you might

The usefulness of the Alpha does nbt end with doing only 
■work which absolutely requires power. You can use It to 
do a lot of things that now have to be done by hand, such 
as running the separator, churn or washing machine. An 
Alpha will save you and 
hard work.

An Alpha would do quickly and economically 
number of things that are now costing you far too 
money, time and labor.

5 a good many of g
toilMr. C. C. Chauvin, of Hases Co., Ont., 

ts tbs* the U. F O meeting on 
June 28. In Sandwich Meat, held to *° 1be 
hear the reports of the delegates to *" tbe 
the great convention In Toronto on the •hnken. 
seventh, was most encouraging, about wat«r u 
60 Joining and paying their dues "By 
the enthusiasm shown." said Mr

much In

ThnThere are any number of 
the most satisfactory engine you can use. 
reasons are that It Is always dependable, always ready; 
it Is so simple your boy can operate it, and it requires a 
minimum of fuel—either gasoline or kerosene.

good reasons why the Alpha Is 
Among these

th ""'b
la going to

be a great successWrite for our Illustrated gas engine catalogue.

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN 
CANADA S#le naiafictsrm In CaatSi el ika 
D» Laval Créa* Separators aed ISeal Greee FaaS Site

el say a# ear llaee aailad aaea i

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 

SI,WO BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

The Makers’ Corner I
M4 Cheeee Makers ere I*.

II ?«*d .«• sees oenlrtsutlees I# this NliœBE'Ei I!

Greatest Labor Siring Invention of tbe Age
For the Farm and Private Home

brown color appears In th" Ice-cressi 
little cold water may bn added to check 
the action of the acid. The bottle b 
then placed In the centrifuge and the 
teet completed In the usual wav Tha 
reading le multiplied by two 

* Acetic and Sulphuric Ad*:
Weigh a r*— :— mm
cream that has been thoroughly mixed 
About nine cubic centimeter- of water 
Is added to dilute the sample Add 
five cubic centimeters of acetic add, 

am am «hen add carefully nix to right cable
a GREAT many Inquiries have re- centimeters, sulphuric acid Oat)

M cent y come to the Dairy Depart fuge. and then add water the same u
ment of the 0. A College re- In other tests. If using an It-grae

new regulations from the bottle, multiply the reading bv two. to
reference to obtain the per cent, fat In the Ice-
ream, and, cream A nine-gram bottle which !i
J loe-cream graduated to give the percentage of

, . fet directly needs no correction wh#
rder No. 34, section I, Issued by the reading.

Canada Food Board reads: “On and ————_
îdïlhïn D0 T'.00 In .C.ea' °ne way ot competing with
ada shall use in the manufacture of Ice- margarine la to Improve the qu 

* Ullan J° per oohtum of fate, of butter—Dr. O. L. McKay 
animal or vogeUbls origin; pa, for cream on grade and 
in elx pounds of nane sugar quality of butter will Improve 
Iona of Icecream. meneely —Dr. O. L. McKay

fro™ ™WfonXUè mSUC ChUm mSl,ei per,ecl buttw 18

SMiM
Ice Cream Manufacture

■y Prof. H. H. Dean.free ESSKESHS
:ifF THE HAMILTON AUTOMATIC CHURN CO.

Hamilton, OntONE MINUIE 41* King William Street
gardlng the
Canada Food Board with 
the manufacture of lee-cn 
also, aa to methods of testingProtection and Profit

When money is in a Savings Account in 
The Merchants Bank, it is absolutely safe 
from loss, as far as you are concerned. 
All the time it is here, it is earning interest 
—so that the bank actually pays you to lei 
it take care of your money. Don’t carry 
unneeded sums on your person or hide 
them at home. Protect them against loss, 
theft and fire by opening a savings account

THE MERCHANTS BANK
Hud Office : MonUveL OF CANADA

«s*
______________WRITE oa CALL AT NEAREST

cream more 
whether of 
or more then six pounds of nun* sugar 
to eight gallons of lo<

Aa a result of roc. 
made tn the

the

cent Investigations
Department of the An Irish eoldier had Just 
Maeere^ McMillan, In battle, but was allowed 

Millar of the Dairy in the service on consenting 
the following glass eye In Its place. One 

a batch or mix ever, he appeared on pu.ad 
ut eight gallons hi* artificial eye 

., .. Vu'ity end "Nolan

HE* “ ■*“<••» '> ** "«.I'd : iniUnlU ... lot In IU pH.
"SJ!* ,**U°* "aw 1r." lulled Nol.n

,.i» k kStt*. ,

Dairy 
O. A. College, by 
Parfltt, and Mias 
Staff, we can recommend 
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ula for

abo
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lbs BOgiy What Causes Sterility in Cows ?

, How it May be Trested—By Dr. F. W. Caldwell. Missouri College of 
Agriculture

farmer is not familiar. Also, an un
derstanding of the anatomy of Uie 
paru Involved to a great aseUUance
And the Importance of having the op
eration completely and thoroughly

SaïïSSÿS
the higher bred herds a part of the above we have also the moval of the afterbirth should be vlg-
I In grade cows star- control of contagious abortion or the orously condemned.

exclusion of the disease from our herd _ . ......
Treatment of Sterility.

W. Latimer waa head 
of Saskatoon, a son 
Qalaford Marc 
Bowes was
of Galnfoi

Herefords have enjoyed a wonder
ful boom In Alberta, and some of the 
best representatives of the breed on 
the continent were Included at Cal
gary. Classes In this breed 
strong that to 

ney was an l 
Calgary, who has what 

to be the largest herd of pu 
Herefords In America, had a 
showing. The Curtis Cattle Company 
had many splendidly bred nnlnial*, 
among them a calf that won at the 
Chicago International last year. The 
aged bull class created a great deal of 
Interest, there being five animals in 
this class and the value represented 
was $55,000. In this class the tug-of- 
war was between Frank Colllcut's Gay 
Lad 16th aud Beau Perfection, owned 
by the Curtis Cattle Company, the red 
ribbon going to the Collieut bu'l. This 
bull later won the senior and grand 
championship, while Beau Perfection 
won the Junior championship. In Here
ford females Colllcut won llrst, senior 
and grand championship with his great 
cow Sally and first in the class for 
cows three years old, heifer two years 
old and senior heifer calf. L. O. Clif
ford, of Oshawa, Ont., won first and 
Junior championship with Lady Armor 
of Fairfax. Other exhibitors were, A. 
B. Cook, Helena, Montana and Geo. F„

The principal exhibitors of Aberdeen 
Angus cattle were J. D. McGregor, of 
Brandon ; Jas. Bowman, A. E. and E. 
S. Clemens. 8. C. Prichard, and A. E. 
Noad, and with such herds as these 
coming up in competition, the interest 
was keen. J. D. McGregor's senior 
yearling. Blackcap McGregor, came 
first in his class, won the Junior cham
pionship and finally was awarded the 
grand championship of the breed. 
This bull Is regarded as good enough 
to go to Chicago this tall and win as 
grand champion. Majesty Queen, also 
owned by J. D. McGregor, won first 
place in the aged cow class, being 
grand champion at Calgary last year.

ded by Galnford 
of the famous 

us. The herd of L. A. 
also headed by another son 

rd Marcus called Village
lived In 6 Ito.

■Wants in this 
S3 to 67 cents,
"b,

am are used, 
f these would 
■ting not ovut 
that the mm 

rage fat cog. 
Per cent. f„

he ice-creug 
Ice cream oc.

torly true with i 
When occurring

get even close to the 
honor. Frank Colllcut,

fflty dne* not necessarily represent a ei 
•orto».-* loss, but when It occurs la If not already present.
pun- bred animals that have been de- Farm sanitation to a subject that It has been the common practice In 
TetoP,‘dm!ÜL pnrP°®®® 11 M hM Dot been given as much considéra- the past In cases where cows fall to
inmes more serious proportions. lion as Its Importance demands, and breed to simply sell the animal for

Sterility may result from a variety this Is particularly true In regard to beef. When the value of the animal
of causes Consideration will be given the function of reproduction ster- or of her possible offspring does not
bsrs only to the more common and lUty is but one of a number of condl- Justify Incurring considerable addl-
Bore easily prevented or remedied tiens which may result from unaanl tlonal expense, this Is probably 
ctndltlons. Barrenness la most com- tary surroundings Contagious root- best practice However. In cases
Booty due to a diseased or Inflamed lion Is spread largely as a result of pure-hred animals kept for breeding
condition of either the vagina, the this neglect. Infection of the navel purposes, no such sacrifice should be
isrk of the womb, of the womb or Its with the accompanying peritonitis, made Most cases of sterility are
boros, or of the ovaries, or of several Joint-Ill, and soours have the same amenable to treatment and the ear-
of these conditions combined Disease origin Her treatment Is Instituted the bet-
of the “• Sanitary precautions that should be ter are the chances of rerove
Inflammation or dageneratlon with the observed as related to the prevention a thorough knowledge of the
format ion of cystsor retainedI bodies of sterility consist In providing a of the parta Involved and
!22°et \ c,wn- w®” lighted, well bedded stall "Ion of a highly developed
When *,®fn1}^noc®“" *" ,a h®ifer that where cows may calve, and one that ,OUf,b are required, as well as
S®. "PlnHnn2in «-- -5P?**** will permit of frequent disinfection. °»gh knowledge of the possible path-
jnst mi ntloned may not be present. jt nPX, to Impossible to disinfect °lo«y of the disease and Its amena-

8ome "tables and the successful breed- hllltv to treatment. It Is not wise to
often !>h' iologlcal rather than due to er |a going to give this phase of hie attempt treatment without the assist-

operations more consideration In the an,e of fully qualified veterinary aid.
Bacteria are Responsible. future All dead animal mailer, such Attempted treatment otherwise ueual-

„ .... _ as dead animals and “calf beds," ly means misdirected effort and a
The causes that may operate to nhould he destroyed by burning postponement of treatment under a

bring about the Inflammation or die- . .. . _ qualified veterinarian. As has been
eased (ondltlons mentioned may be Assistance at Calving. said, treatment should be commenced

,re esse,.Hally the same. Should the cow require assista 
Mammatlon of Uie organs of gen i„ calving it will usually be found 
wallon Is due to Infect'on with bac- slrable to depend upon a veterinarian, 
tola or germa. These bacteria In irreparable Injury to often done at 
■ost all raaee gain entrance to the this time by misdirected efforU. and 
ergin <>r parta at the time the cow unless one has a wide and varied ex- 
salves nr aborts. They may be Intro- perience It very often proves very ex- 
docsd by Infected instruments or dir- pwnbw in the end. fn no case should 
ty hands, or more frequontly aa a re- assistance be offered without due re
sult of the cow failing to ' clean" and gaPd to cleanliness The tail, vulva 
by the decomposition of the retained and qsarters should be thoroughly 
afterbirth It Is commonly observed washed In a three per cent, lysol solu- 
that sterility Is more common In tlon or 
aborting herds tban'ln healthy herds, siionld be was 
aad some have attributed this to the cam

at any errort
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It la fully as important In this con
nection to have reliable professional 
advice In regard to the possibilities 
of treatment. In order to dispose of 
the animal If not amenable

have the animal treated.ment, as to

assistance be offered wltho 
gard to cleanliness.

rtera should 
In a three per 
other disinfectant, 

hed out with

Live Stock at the Calgary Fair
The Greatest Showing Ever Staged inthe vagina

Zt. solutloi 
ds should

yaol solution before making an Western Province, and In some classes 
nation. Disinfectant solution In at least, particularly In beef cattle, it 

ihould be available to l- doubtful If a better showing has 
in hands In ease they be- ever been made at an exhibition In 
mlnated. Only clean, Canada The entries in all classes 

rumente that have been were well filled and uniform high anal- 
teq should be used, and In no Ity throughout was remarkable. In the 
tbould one nee rusty inatru- dairy classes three breeds, the Hol- 

have served a pro steins, Ayrshires and Jerseys, were 
cotton rope Is pref- well represented, although there was 
Isal or hemp rope nothing like the stiff competition that 

either normal was characteristic of the beef classes.

abortion disease. However, It Is more hands 
probable that the rather transient in- hot w 
flamm.-vi-m produced by the conta- Wlth 1 
flous abortion presents a very favors- examln 
ble channel of Infection by other bac- abundance sho 

In turn produce a more 
serious as well aa a more pe 
Inflammation. Also. It Is o 

outbreaks of contagious 
retained afterbirth is of

Dairy Division.
In the dairy division there was 

plenty to attract, Holstelns being the 
strongest in numbers. Several fine 

liking heids were In evidence, some 
the best producing strains being re

presented. The ch*ef exhibitors of 
Holstelns were: Jos. E. Lay 
Okotoks; P. Pallesen, Calgary; Geo. 
Bevington, Wlnterbum, and Clark & 
81ms, Stonewall, Man. In Ayrshire». 
Lay cock and McDonald, Rowland, 

DeWInton, and W. L. Barker, 
algary, were the strongest exhibit

ors. In Jerseys, the chief exhibitors 
were the Western Stock Ranches of 
Cluny, with a herd recently Imported 

Washington, representing the 
Hood Farm, Massue hu-

tsrla, which maintain clean 
rslstent come coot 
beerved bright tnsti 

abor- sterilised 
very case

anen more frequent occurrence than ments o • ropes that 
In herd* not Infected with this dis- vlous 
•u* As hs« been mentioned, re- PrBbie to harsh s 
IliMd f.rbirth Is rapidly Invaded Following parturition,
with a groat variety of or when assistance Is given, or follow in point of numbers the Shorth
esu*(- ibe afterbirth to decompose ing an abortion, the afterbirth should excelled, the exhibitors being as
This decomposing tIssue In contact be removed as noted later and the lows: J. J. Ellio t, of Guelph;
with the mucous membrane lining the womb thoroughly washed out with a Chas. Yule, of Carstairs; A. W 
womb exerts a very Irritating action wem, m|M antiseptic. A 1 to 2,000 mer. Bowden: Hon. Duncan Mars 
•nd presents the best possible condl solution of permanganate of potash Olds: H. A. Bowes, Calgary: T. 1
bon for infecting that organ and pro- may be used or a two per cent soin- ram Ralphs, Calgary ; J. G. Barron,
during . more or lees persistent In- uon of table salt. This flushing of the Carberry. Man ; W. C. Short. G Wynne; 
flxmmalion. womb should continue dally until all R. A. Wright, Drink water. Sask.; Chas.

Bering a normal parturition or an discharge has ceased and the womb Q Beeching. DeWInton, George Walt- 
ibortlon the neck of the womb to has closed. ers, Delacour; Dr. O. H. Patrick, Cal-
wldely dilated. In a short time after, Objections may be raised to this K*TT and o^1®*"8- Mr. Yule’s Craven 
however, this neck begins to close and procedure on the ground that it has Kn,*ht succeeded In winning what was
liter a few days Is again quite tightly not been followed In the past and In P^haps the most signal honor of the
ckned Should all or a part of the man, cues. In fact In the most of whole «how,- the Shorthorn bull grand
afterbirth still remain In the womb at oasea, no unfavorable conditions have championship Collynie Beet, owned
that lime, or should there be dis- resulted While this fact Is admitted hy Mr. Bowes, won the championship
charges present, these may be Im- attention Is called to the loss of cows ,n • •trott* female ®«,d
prison<><1 in the womb and If not cau-i- due to septic metritis, to the lose of John O. Barron's herd won him 
lug the death of the animal at one a flesh, and the reduced milk flow that Rome notable successes, especially in
will prevent a condition very unfa' - often follows Infection, to the cases the female classes. In a strong class
omblejor conception. of sterility, and to the fa< ‘bat these ot cows three years and over with

Prevention ef Ster. I It v conditions are largely due to the In- «»“ loot, he won first with Falrvlew
or otsriiity. fePtlon of the generative organs at ««uwss Queen, and was also first

It is noted above that sterility In this time, and the procedure as out- wlth aenlor yearling heifer and senior 
eews li largely due to disease of the lined ahoVe will do much to lessen the he,f*r ca,f- Anally, against strong
•Wins of reproduction, that these chances of Infection and thus reduce competition, he secured Junior cham-
«issafcd conditions are of the nature the number of these eases plonship for Shorthorn females with
L'r-vr srjrjssn mrsas srs me

S-ixw SHSH
is specially trained tor this character animal was wonderfully deep, thick
of work and is able to make use of a and smooth, and his calves have been

3
tlon.
much

?
L

breeding of

fn Holstelns, J. H. Laycock v 
grand champlonehip with his 
dyke Poech Pontiac, while Geo. Bev- 
Ington’s Colony Major Poech Teusen, 
was made reserve, First prise for 
Holstein herd also went to J. H. Lay- 
cock. The grand champion female 
was Princess DeKol Queen, owned by 
P. Pallesen.
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sod anything that ob- 
easly In the dairy 
removed.—Geo. W. 

Husbandman,

light,
Btrocta light needl 
«table should be i 
Muir, Asedétant Animal 
CJC.F.

lost an ey« 
to continue 
I to have i

de w I (hoit

, "you ve
if I* your
,cer
n. 1 M

"Remember, my son," said the 
father, “ that politeness costs noth-

"Oh, I don’t know,” returned hie 
hopeful. “Did you ever try putting 

ry respectfully yours’ at tl

-«y conditions.
The problem then of preventing 

itsrUlty I* largely a matter of cleanll 
““ of ,auludbyWUFWl fl»trt#al the end ot

•araT"
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NEW ENGLAND̂AYRSHIRETHE EOGGLEY CHAMPION HERD OF JERSEYS.

bS?'w^rASS-jssstfjsrtTjs s.£'m,y “•"■™OTa
JAME8 BAGG A SONS iWoodbrldge. C.P.R., Concord. O.T.R.) EDGELEY, ONT.

D
T'n-rï!i,"s,Æ‘,'r.a„icr; - »•r
rcr «hftJK" •S^ÏÏS'^S'fc.iS: *N '«-«-TAT,ON.

a.rsT£ muz«tjietk I sis*si 'sr $
entir* consignment of 141 head. lnclud- "Ides the submarine menao iher. Û 
In* calves, averaged $$** Three times heavy Insurance and rUk of lot* n olfc. 
during the afternoon a new figure was ways. Not to be daunted Wm Hunt!; 
reached In Ayrshire oow prices. Willow- Urlmsby, Ont , had Adam Montgumer, 
moor Moss lUne. consigned by J. W ,,f Lnasneasock. Ochiltree, Scotland, rtf; 
Clise. Seattle, Wash., brought $3,660 from him 60 head. They landed at Quebec» 
Peter B. Bradley. H Ingham, Mess This •hort ,lm® <Mfo after a hard voyage of 
of>lmilltCOWd,>7M yre<"ord l,f 17 006 pounds fhree^wceks. and are now In qii.irantiai 
record price dld^-fMMt' long, hh'Loch! Tht* consignment was originally mun4 
fergus Cherry, the great Canadian show ed for 'he New England Club sale J 
cow, amid much enthusiasm set the rec- Hartford. Conn., on June 11th and 12th. 
ord on Mr Bradley's bid of $1,760 This hut wan delayed In shipping 
cow was consigned by Wm Hunter, They are considered the best let of A_ 
Grimsby, Ont., whose five entries aver- "hires ever lenported from Scotland, ■>, 
aged $1,113. This record was again mogt of them having not only good ihw 
eclipsed when the sty 11* young heifer records, but good milk record »tln4
Pansy’s Daughter of South Farm, con- Uiem. The eight hulls are all y-vulin» 
signed by South Farm. Willoughby, Ont . •* high-class breeding and one of the
was knocked down to O. 8. MoWhlnney. «he highest priced Ayrshire huU !htl 
Chatham. N T„ for a new Ayrshire rec- rv«r left Scotland. The females are he! 
ord price o# $4.100 This young hetfer Is fers and young cow*. There is |„ 
by llowfe'a lihrtmaater. senior champion consignment four or five daughters 
bull at the 1017 National Dairy Show. L. Leasneaaock Golden Love (pun I b, 
L Knight, Providence It !.. secured sev- OHbert MnMIl'an. of HtmUngdi*. QUe y 
eral top-«sot chers. Including Barlelth ltl'’ New Rngland Club sale at Sr, „«*»« Right Kind, consigned by r r, ^ms, Ms as . last year), the beat breeding h^i 
llowlck, Qua. and sold at $1.116. other his «me
prominent buyers included J. Henry There Is also a daughter of Pentium'. 1 
Meyer. Watsonville, Cal; H. J Chisholm. *rcat cx-champion cow, AiieherrtriH 
Port Cheater. N. Y.; H A. Kirby, Pray I- Brown Kale 4th. This splendid t„t wll, 
deoœ, R. 1; Adam Felts. Waufceeha, bp an acquisition to the Ayrshire herdi 
Wit. ; C. R Webb. Shrewsbury, m... and of Canada and the United Stnt, \\- r 
W_H. Druckeenlller, nunbury, Pa. Stephen, flerretsry, Canadian \vrrtlr»

The WIDowmoor consignment of over Breeders' Association.
*0 head from the Pacific coast. Included 
several top-notch females which brought

E6g5££ragS MSSvr-

SSTrSS
saarfaSyS-yS

3*3»SESÛShSRi.'iJJÎ h'"a^ "■w*1’.»»
h**J- l*10' «red by K B Palmer, Nor. ___________ _________________
wMh. Ont. purchased by A. T. Camp for

For particulars and prices writ#
and from R.O.P. dame.

D. DUNCAN d SON, R. R. No. 1, TODMORDEN. ONTARIO.

CHOICE YORKSHIRE HOGS AT RIGHT PRICES

T. A. KING MILTON, ONTARIO.

SANQILAND BROTHERS. WILLI AM 8TOWN, ONTARIO

wJE!. “I;s ssaytiaas
A. HENDERSON R. R. No. 4 ATHENS. ONTARIO

ssstirisr1 srasssaa^aiS <£5
D. LEITCH d SON A NEW SIRE FOR B. B. MALLORY.R. R. NO. 8 CORNWALL. ONTARIO

PEACH BLOW AYRSHIRES

Three fine young Sires ready for service. Get particulars^ the!» if nu 
°~d * "" T' ."OWNLtE. Puch p1P„, Hr,;,™,™ »™ ?

TANGLEWYLD
AYRSHIRES

TYPEWRITTEN PEDIGREES
with records up to date. $1 00 a 
piece, including 1 extra carbon 
copies. Ten or more pedigrees In 
one order for catalogue work. In
cluding one copy only of

Catalogues
S.ÏÏpÏ'.K SSÏT;

Orders should be sent In early.

LOW BANKS HOLSTEIN» IN R.o.M.

xS 2
vldwnce R T MTt ' the two highest reported In thr luntorS ^ ^ “K-sr^sSnt*,.... «...v rïT:» ' texi
üEOî* " gyafckSa iÆ îstï*Wî!; &’&2t,£c3K1LX: : t£**'iif Vwui ea,f **e" e ?*w days old but the second highest Is Iz,w Banks

Jfi&Ra«tt EEa
?,"r.„T.hr « ïiætïîk,:: ^

Mm-drnn.,. R; -- .................

5?"2aK?d Bu" and * f«w Cows

VQSS0I6ÂMS* . UN

ADVERTISE S-sryarisa:
«0.1. „p o„l, M Bn.n„d,„S. ‘■"dU“—

Th*«lmco#dlan Holeteln Sllee Ce, 
Bell Phone Ha "

Profits in Pork
IF YOU FEED

B

CALDWELL’S HOG FEED

srSùS^r1" K?;«n/r'îs.w.jiïï:; Standard Hand Separator OiPj
|| '
I MAKE IT SKIM CLEAN \ V

j f"\OES your rresro separator skim !{!r £
clean? You can help to main

tain its reliability with correct 
lubrication. But be sure to use 
the right oil.

Standard Hand Separator Oil ia 
specially made to insure smooth 
running and uniform high speed — 
conditions that largely govern 
thorough separation.

It ia pure, highly 
all wearing parts, 
rust and corrosion.

Sold in pint, quart, half-gallon, 
gallon and 4-gallon cans; also bar 
rele and half-barrels. By reliable 
dealers everywhere.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
BRANCHES

. THROUGHOUT CANADA

Sold in any quantity from 100 lbs. up. 
Dealers everywhere handle Caldwell's.
direct**’ LMpt"0!* mtpu,r ,ou wrlle ul9

For ■ 'M-The Caldwell Feed & 
Cereal Company, Ltd.3T Stock-Fr and

cCrouLTRyj
t-

9DUNDAS, ONTARIO
Makers of all kinds of high-class stock 

and poultry feeds. Writs us for prices 
and literature on any food that you % ■Upps'Jt fluid, lubricates 

prevents seam\Canada Food* ersTM

ÆÊr o
Board License 8-7627.

wmHerdsman V/anted'

house and pleasant surroundings, near Toronto. 

Fi. W. E. BURNABY
Apply by let-

JEFFERSON, ONT,
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LAKE VIE W HOLSTEINSMARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST
Every male or female offered by 

wonderful cow* No other herd In « 
rise too lbe. milk 

nrerese S0,»« Km. better In 7 day 
M.W. and one made 43.06

We offer for sale a show bull S years old, mostly white, sired by Dutch- 
land ('olantha Sir Mona and from Lakevlew Dc.M range, 741.9 lbs. milk. 38.06 
,b". b itter. He Is a brother to Lakevlew D. Artie, Canada's only 43-lb. oow, 
and to Lahevle* D. Calamity Rene, the world's highest producing 2-year-old

, This bull can be bought right, en terms to cult purchasers Remember he 
le the only bull In Canada whose 7 R.OBt. Bisters hold I Canadian end I world s 
records for but nd extended pedigree on anplloatton.

MAJOR E. F. OSLER, Prop.

us are either sons or daugb 
has eu oh a record. 
33.18 tbs butter In 

ye: 9 average 14.69: 3 average
7 days; 16 cows 
19.63: 3 average-tert

^Wm Hunter, 
n Muir, 
Scotland, this

In quarante

-pOHOMTO. July 8.—The International as well as In 
I institute of AerlcuUwre at Rome has relief tor the 
1 )ust puMlahed e summary of world by the large
crop -n dirions on the llret of May, 1918. prairie province» to Montreal and To-
The bulletin eûtes that due to the dim- ronto, but the suppl es from the West 
cult y of obtaining their food supplies, ex- are not sufficient to Veep Use price from
mrienoed In the principal countries of advancing. Quotatl- ne on current rw-
Burope during the learn of 1917 and cetpta. oases returnable, at country
1118. great effort» have been made toward points are 39c to 40 l-3c; wholesale
increased production of agricultural pro- prices to the,ret 
duel" All of the countries from which laid, 44c to 48c; selected, new 
definite (Iguraeape available. Denmark, to 48 c, cartons, 48c to 49c.
DW". Ucent,'IMMn. Luxemburg, linked Receipts of fowl have Increa.- »d dur- 

Japan, Oenada and lex the week. Broiler, «we coming more
sown with wheat freely A few spring ducks are also ar-

.__than those of riving Demand le peed and the market
agrlcuKur-i season. Only firm at the

In Kpein end Panada her, the 
of MU wheat deareaaid. bat tn

ls^ bring provided

■»£St
IVh and lhfj

T. A. DAWSON, Manager 
Leke viewFarm, Bronte, Ont.ms iiriuen in* 

Turns. lukitijar following prices

.'•„v :;.":SSS KKS

nly good ihoe 
•cord.- hefund 
* all yenrlinj,
I one of than 
inlre bull that 
males art he|. 
lere I* in t(lt

(purchased by
'«l"o Qua, « 
at Si - nxflHi. 
breed in* hull

------------ HOLSTEINS ---------- =----------
2-year-old bull; 1 bull 18 months, out of a 28'/z tb. 3-year-old 

bull 18 months; others younger.

Port Perry, 0*1.
wheat ^On^hs wheK

R-M. Holtby R.R. No. 4
to ■tatV'*that* both on 

‘ease in areas sown and
DAIRY PRODUCE.

Males of butter at country points are 
not very lively and trade generally Is

Prime to the retail trade are: Creamery 
solids, 46c; fresh made. 48c to 47c; choice 
datiy prints, ilc to 43c; ordinary. 38c to 
40c: bakers'. 88c to 38c.

The 4>oarding of cheese to date has 
been 141,174 boxes, and to cor rescinding 
dale last year, 248,760 boxes. There has

tK*t bpen • OtULTV«•MBhto wftbM^i mr

of -hedertncdly davorabk condition of the 
crops on May let. we have the right to 
expect In the coming summer a better 

then that ef 1917 " 
have been much bsee- 

warmer weather aad by the

CLOVER BAR STOCK FARM OFFERS
dams, sired by a

of Pentium',
Atichenbng

E'-S
*»n Ayr-hira

fund grain, 
In Ontarioflttrdjby the STRATFORD.

—1 HOLSTEIN BUIJ S FOR “If
?iYr*b>b<at<y1' 1,17‘ ’hree-quarters whjto, dam îfi-ib . a^three-year-old.

•T. MARYS, ONT.

of Western wheat 
the take ports for

rio millers and 
mills are closed

To date no sup 
have been arriving at 
distribution among Oatari 
„ s result, a number of i 
down H 1» anticipait 
■ome supplie» will be av 
tew days The United Mt

R. S. OLIVER R. R. No. 8. Phone 84-19
RY and R. j. 
have reraotiy 

I- I’urtelle, of
Of r'hamnka

oldest son of 
m I" * tested 
irtrs -tpoffori 
SegU Waller 

wrong Hiug

Ëf'ÏÏ®

ye» ||ll| ki ^stated

bae raised the 
coeraspond with «SS» EFÜH SUMMERHILL

HOLSTEINS
Present offering: -Two bulls 
fit for service, both show ant-

D. C. Flatt 4 Son Long-di,lance ’phone R.R. 2, Hamilton, Ont.
William, n attira al teen 
No. 1 northern, 8AM14: 
$3.10*; No. 1 
wheat, 33.10V*.
|iil baAs In store.

The feature of the 
lharp advance 
heavy demand

to

era eey profit TVir ft^wMeeReVs
r'wâ ere: *° l' *c: No *• "He: No.

CHIME BOARD BALES.
IVteeboro , July 8—ekt the

__ to-dey 1M7 boxes were
offered. All eeU At # l-4c 

market la the Sthilng. Ont , Jedy 4 
on com Prospects of a fered All sold at S3 l-4c 

In Uan 4e because of the Brnedrwdlle. Ont.. July 4 -a m 
regulation» In regard to the manu- of cheese. 1.406 boxes of white a 

facture of bread, an considered to be the boxe» «g colored : 3.9S0 
eeuee of this ad once In Chicago also 3.120 while and 890 coiered, at * 1-4a 
reports air In cereulatlon that stocks ef < aiepbeHTord. July 4 -400 boxes nf 
torn in Canada are light Prises In the while were offered AH eoM at 22 l-4o
cash grades arc steady. Mu 2 kiln dried Kingston. Joty « —WT6 bone of 
I, qumr l at 31.96. No I. $1.86; sample were offered All eoM at 32 1 - 
rom. 31 24 to 31 « Other quotaUtewe are: Mont Jell. Que.. Job 8 -M0
Ifaeltoba Data—to store, Fort William, cheese bindnl. all eoM at tt 3-1*

6 ■ fffcïïïi* J..°TJTWWS-JWaSfltt
Aiaenoai corn—Me. 8 yellow, kiln dried. * " ------
nominal. Ontario Oats—No, 1 white, 80c 
to 81c. nominal; No. *, 79c to 80c. Rye— wen 
Nn 3, 31 30. Bariey—Malting, $1.34 to sold
* Àt Montreal, quotations:
dim Western, No. 3. HV*r;
1 feed. 93Vfcc. Flour—<N

with excellent breed 
be sold cheap If taken

Ing.
ent. Fixed prices here are as n„ 
Manitoba Wheat to store, Fort it, 
mwntnal (including SVfcc tax);

No 8 northern,

^^Wheet—No. 8,ark

GRAINS.
yearling female for sale, report of the

lallon one of 

enmnre T)st

heKer, one year old In August, 
a ywrly producer, and Is bred from high
»v»r 10.000 I be mHk as a 1-year-old This hell 
ngerreld DeKol through Pontiac Hermes, a brother 

The calf Is nicely marked and priced at $110,
fer Is aired by 

to the dam

THAMESFORD, ONT.
Pri'VKorv

kr, TWlth"*|7J

ft r. McArthur

SUNNYSIDE STOCK FARM HOLSTEINS
10, first and 

members of 
mdykf riot. 
Iv K'.mdda

rl*f* the fleet

if the sen tor 
iw Konxhke

gqgsss^ttsif ares sstssoa
tnanths'old Tor gala. VliS/Si?Jfcto?£tor5!£

out ef grand producing cows. If yeu need a wall backed bull, write orVIctertavJBe, Que. July 8. About 3.000
no. ££ "*ch-" 't “ JOHN M. MONTLE, Prop. Sunnyslde Stock Farm, 8TAN8TEAD, 0118.a, ^ •=«»HO 04 to $11.04. were 

lbe., $6 10 to 84 1» era «SS3 fir
LIVE STOCK.

Mr. BreederI-----------------
To avoid Inbreeding I am selling nw 

April 16th. 1313, mostly white, straight.
King Teaks Is the son of Rosalme, 9114, with a 7-day butter record of 

M 86 78 «ad 776 lha of «Ulk Bast day's milk. 116-3. This record made at 
•ieven yuan of aga Dam I. a stater of Madam Posefa Pauline, 34 18 

Klog Teako la shed by Bvsegreen'a Teake, the ear. of Bvergra* 
Idarffi. with 36,107 lbe. mftk. 1.1A8 Bra. butter ee a yearly record, 
hae alee a 7-day record. 19 44 butter, 730.30 milk 

King Teake Is priced to sell. Pretty fair breedk*.

I H. J. MIELL, Sprnceholme Farm, H^dn illi Ont.

jyy.'.s saggsrAa: Ær «inaraa
being needy with a lair amount of huai - past week. TMe section of i 
nui passing Cartel» d^etverrd. Montreal had been very wtrorur (tartar 
freight, begs Included, bran. $36; ahurta, part of the pro 
840 Ai Montreal, bran. 884; shorts, M0; In prices was ei 

lWe. 170 bnga during the
have been very

1revtous*w tjM Utt#r
and gentle, weight 1600 His.

have tu nn very ST*j1two ” thrw 
raise the prises, when out»idT*rHAY AND STRAW.

Quotations oe 1 
pots lue» era high
weather m Wirglnto' tae 
petted crop ef auffr » 
tehilly II a- ema àat

crop and 'hue bssaSad prime Oareltae do 
potxtoea Na 1.B8M ww «kl.; Mo t. SIM: do
Ontario potataea, IBM a hog 

Canadian Prime baaoa, 37.80 to 88 per 
38.38 to r

ISCjpart cared. 14c;m tara t. WfTcbww'

Æ-1: tzr* ■ •
eto°*' do common .. ..

ata? S£,m„ .,
e 60c to63c: , •’nd «Prtn

•oejo wic. Oalvao, choke................. 14 40 to IT *
d,. medium .... 18.88 to 16 00

Heavy tot ........................ 10.00 to 11W*
spring .. 20 00 to ' * 00

►il
The cattle offerings 

wore not of the beet 
no high grim, haws bean paid, but 
tirions haws remained abaudr 

«a bad Quotations —

---- Sgin;4MS'lI
.

■ ■ ■ I" i|5

Um AYRSHIRE BULL 

and price, write
JAMBS BLFOROs SARNIA, ONT.5

UNDECIDED
washed, fine aad 
•elle; medium and

lustre. Mr to Sfc per 
EGOS AND POULTRY.

Th« egg market has developed fur- 
thw etr•■mill during the past weak and 
Srtee advance* are reported 
WA» of Canada Production 
off .U* further, Judging by

2,*84°to"*%e l

That’s Che way M 
vllk, were when they paid 
Champéoo 
Aloartra S

It wasn’t the prise that they 
that was O K , but they didn’t I 
In bothnype and breeding they are

The others are still for sale. W 
and see them.

R J Graham and E. R Mol 
$1.800 lor one of

Heho Hoottac, ont of daughters of K

lory.
r «one of

Sylvia

were undecid
which of th 

all alike, 
rite us about them, or comeSheep, choice handy 14.00 to li.00 

do heavy and fat buck» 11 00 to 13 K
Hogs, fed aad watered. II * to 0M8a ED. B. PURTELLE, Bloomfield, OnL
ajùïfo*®**:rï,

Of me. TMe b true at

= 
H



TOOL
KIT

A very power
ful end easy 
working pump, 
high pressure 
inflation, little 
work. Will not

Contains
16

Tools
Best

blister the 
hands. Air hose 
20 inches long. 
Given for 4 
new subscrip
tions to Farm 
and Dairy.

Quality 
What You 

Need Every 
Day

Given for 
8 New 

Subscribers

THE BOY'S DELIGHT
35 New Subscribers 35 

at $1.00 per Year 
TAKES IT—HURRYf1

BREAST
DRILL
Changeable

PEsF
Sbm 1 Yearly Subscription Takes This 

Useful Article—1From

3 to I MUCH NEEDED HORN
Saves 

Accidents 
a Regular 

Siren 
Gven for 

Only 5

Subscribe

Given For 
8 New 

Subscribers Ht"
AUTO 

RATCHET 
JACK 

Has 2 Lifts 
of Different 

Heights 
Capacity 

1 Ton. For 
5 New 

Subscribers

Simplest, Lightest, 
Easiest Running 
Machine Made 
Gven for Only 

12
New Subscribers

31 PIECE DINNER SET
Gven For 5 Yearly Subscribers at $1.00 Each

A LABOR SAVER
Something Worth While mPOCKET CAMERA

21-2x31-2
For Only

7À10
nèpTïïneYearly Subscribers

at
$1.00 Per Year

BROWNIE CAMERA

IGven For •
3

Yearly Subscribers 
at

$1.00 Per Year

• f
V

Givep For 6 New Yearly Subscriptions at $1.00
We Have Hundreds of Other Premiums—Let Us Know What You Want

address FARM s DAIRY ££££?, Peterboro, Ont
r

788 (20) farm and dairy Aiiy ii. is]

T ake Y our Choice FREE

*

■
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